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iniquities Interlinear Index Study iniquities LEV 016 021 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall lay <05564 
+camak > both <08147 +sh@nayim > his hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the live 
<02416 +chay > goat <08163 +sa , and confess <03034 +yadah > over <05921 + him all <03605 +kol > the 
{iniquities} <05771 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and all <03605 +kol > their 
transgressions <06588 +pesha< > in all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , putting <05414 +nathan >
them upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the goat <08163 +sa , and shall send <07971 +shalach > [ him ] away by 
the hand <03027 +yad > of a fit <06261 + man <00376 +>iysh > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : 
iniquities LEV 016 022 And the goat <08163 +sa shall bear <05375 +nasa> > upon him all <03605 +kol > their 
{iniquities} <05771 + unto a land <00776 +>erets > not inhabited <01509 +g@zerah > : and he shall let go 
<07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . iniquities LEV 026 039 And they 
that are left <07604 +sha>ar > of you shall pine <04743 +maqaq >away in their iniquity <05771 + in your 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > lands <00776 +>erets > ; and also <00637 +>aph > in the {iniquities} <05771 + of 
their fathers <1> shall they pine <04743 +maqaq > away with them . iniquities NUM 014 034 After the number 
<04557 +micpar > of the days <03117 +yowm > in which <00834 +>aher > ye searched <08446 +tuwr > the land 
<00776 +>erets > , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , each day <03117 +yowm > for a year 
<08141 +shaneh > , shall ye bear <05375 +nasa> > your {iniquities} <05771 + , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba
years <08141 +shaneh > , and ye shall know <03045 +yada< > my breach <08569 +t@nuw>ah > of promise . 
iniquities EZR 009 006 And said <00559 +>amar > , O my God <00430 +>elohiym > , I am ashamed <00954 
+buwsh > and blush <03637 +kalam > to lift <07311 +ruwm > up my face <06440 +paniym > to thee , my God 
<00430 +>elohiym > : for our {iniquities} <05771 + are increased <07235 +rabah > over <04605 +ma [ our ] 
head <07218 +ro>sh > , and our trespass <00819 +>ashmah > is grown <01431 +gadal > up unto the heavens 
<08064 +shamayim > . iniquities EZR 009 007 Since the days <03117 +yowm > of our fathers <1> [ have ] we [ 
been ] in a great <01419 +gadowl > trespass <00819 +>ashmah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > 
; and for our {iniquities} <05771 + have we , our kings <04428 +melek > , [ and ] our priests <03548 +kohen > , 
been delivered <05414 +nathan > into the hand <03027 +yad > of the kings <04428 +melek > of the lands <00776
+>erets > , to the sword <02719 +chereb > , to captivity <07628 +sh@biy > , and to a spoil <00961 +bizzah > , 
and to confusion <01322 +bosheth > of face <06440 +paniym > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 
+yowm > . iniquities EZR 009 013 And after <00310 +>achar > all <03605 +kol > that is come <00935 +bow> > 
upon us for our evil <07451 +ra< > deeds <04639 +ma , and for our great <01419 +gadowl > trespass <00819 
+>ashmah > , seeing <03588 +kiy > that thou our God <00430 +>elohiym > hast punished <02820 +chasak > us 
less <04295 +mattah > than <04480 +min > our {iniquities} <05771 + [ deserve ] , and hast given <05414 
+nathan > us [ such ] deliverance <06413 +p@leytah > as this <02063 +zo>th > ; iniquities NEH 009 002 And the
seed <02233 +zera< > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > separated <00914 +badal > themselves from all <03605 +kol 
> strangers , and stood <05975 + and confessed <03034 +yadah > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , and the 
{iniquities} <05771 + of their fathers <1> . iniquities JOB 013 023 . How <04100 +mah > many [ are ] mine 
{iniquities} <05771 + and sins <02403 +chatta>ah > ? make me to know <03045 +yada< > my transgression 
<06588 +pesha< > and my sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . iniquities JOB 013 026 For thou writest <03789 +kathab > 
bitter <04846 +m@rorah > things against <05921 + me , and makest me to possess <03423 +yarash > the 
{iniquities} <05771 + of my youth <05271 +na . iniquities JOB 022 005 . [ Is ] not thy wickedness <07451 +ra< >
great <07227 +rab > ? and thine {iniquities} <05771 + infinite ? iniquities PSA 038 004 For mine {iniquities} 
<05771 + are gone <05674 + over <05674 + mine head <07218 +ro>sh > : as an heavy <03515 +kabed > burden 
<04853 +massa> > they are too heavy <03513 +kabad > for me . iniquities PSA 040 012 For innumerable evils 
<07451 +ra< > have compassed <00661 +>aphaph > meabout : mine {iniquities} <05771 + have taken <05381 
+nasag > hold <05381 +nasag > upon me , so that I am not able <03201 +yakol > to look <07200 +ra>ah > up ; 
they are more <06105 + than the hairs <08185 +sa of mine head <07218 +ro>sh > : therefore my heart <03820 
+leb > faileth <05800 + me . iniquities PSA 051 009 Hide <05641 +cathar > thy face <06440 +paniym > from my
sins <02399 +chet> > , and blot <04229 +machah > out all <03605 +kol > mine {iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities 
PSA 064 006 They search <02664 +chaphas > out {iniquities} <05766 + ; they accomplish <08552 +tamam > a 
diligent search <02665 +chephes > : both the inward <07130 +qereb > [ thought ] of every <00376 +>iysh > one 
<00376 +>iysh > [ of them ] , and the heart <03820 +leb > , [ is ] deep <06013 + . Iniquities PSA 065 003 
{Iniquities} prevail <01396 +gabar > against me : [ as for ] our transgressions <06588 +pesha< > , thou shalt 
purge <03722 +kaphar > them away . iniquities PSA 079 008 O remember <02142 +zakar > not against us former
<07223 +ri>shown > {iniquities} <05771 + : let thy tender mercies <07356 +racham > speedily <04118 +maher >
prevent <06923 +qadam > us : for we are brought <01809 +dalal > very <03966 +m@ low <01809 +dalal > . 
iniquities PSA 090 008 Thou hast set <07896 +shiyth > our {iniquities} <05771 + before <05048 +neged > thee , 



our secret <05956 + [ sins ] in the light <03974 +ma>owr > of thy countenance <06440 +paniym > . iniquities 
PSA 103 003 Who forgiveth <05545 +calach > all <03605 +kol > thine {iniquities} <05771 + ; who healeth 
<07495 +rapha> > all <03605 +kol > thy diseases <08463 +tachaluw> > ; iniquities PSA 103 010 He hath not 
dealt <06213 + with us after our sins <02399 +chet> > ; nor<03808 +lo> > rewarded <01580 +gamal > us 
according to our {iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities PSA 107 017 . Fools <00191 +>eviyl > because <01870 +derek
> of their transgression <06588 +pesha< > , and because of their {iniquities} <05771 + , are afflicted <06031 + . 
iniquities PSA 130 003 If <00518 +>im > thou , LORD <03050 +Yahh > , shouldest mark <08104 +shamar > 
{iniquities} <05771 + , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , who <04310 +miy > shall stand <05975 + ? iniquities PSA 
130 008 And he shall redeem <06299 +padah > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from all <03605 +kol > his {iniquities}
<05771 + . iniquities PRO 005 022 His own <00249 +>ezrach > {iniquities} <05771 + shall take <03920 +lakad 
> the wicked <07563 +rasha< > himself , and he shall be holden <08551 +tamak > with the cords <02256 +chebel
> of his sins <02403 +chatta>ah > . iniquities ISA 043 024 Thou hast bought <07069 +qanah > me no <03808 
+lo> > sweet cane <07070 +qaneh > with money <03701 +keceph > , neither <03808 +lo> > hast thou filled 
<07301 +ravah > me with the fat <02459 +cheleb > of thy sacrifices <02077 +zebach > : but thou hast made me 
to serve <05647 + with thy sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , thou hast wearied <03021 +yaga< > me with thine 
{iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities ISA 050 001 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , Where <00335 +>ay > [ is ] the bill <05612 +cepher > of your mother s <00517 +>em > 
divorcement <03748 +k@riythuwth > , whom <00834 +>aher > I have put <07971 +shalach > away ? or <00176 
+>ow > which <04310 +miy > of my creditors <05383 +nashah > [ is it ] to whom <00834 +>aher > I have sold 
<04376 +makar > you ? Behold <02005 +hen > , for your {iniquities} <05771 + have ye sold <04376 +makar > 
yourselves , and for your transgressions <06588 +pesha< > is your mother <00517 +>em > put <07971 +shalach 
> away . iniquities ISA 053 005 But he [ was ] wounded <02490 +chalal > for our transgressions <06588 +pesha<
> , [ he was ] bruised <01792 +daka> > for our {iniquities} <05771 + : the chastisement <04148 +muwcar > of 
our peace <07965 +shalowm > [ was ] upon him ; and with his stripes <02250 +chabbuwrah > we are healed 
<07495 +rapha> > . iniquities ISA 053 011 He shall see <07200 +ra>ah > of the travail <05999 + of his soul 
<05315 +nephesh > , [ and ] shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > : by his knowledge <01847 +da shall my 
righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > servant <05650 + justify <06663 +tsadaq > many <07227 +rab > ; for he shall bear 
<05445 +cabal > their {iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities ISA 059 002 But your {iniquities} <05771 + have 
separated <00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > you and your God <00430 +>elohiym > , and your sins 
<02403 +chatta>ah > have hid <05641 +cathar > [ his ] face <06440 +paniym > from you , that he will not hear 
<08085 +shama< > . iniquities ISA 059 012 For our transgressions <06588 +pesha< > are multiplied <07231 
+rabab > before <05048 +neged > thee , and our sins <02403 +chatta>ah > testify <06030 + against us : for our 
transgressions <06588 +pesha< > [ are ] with us ; and [ as for ] our {iniquities} <05771 + , we know <03045 
+yada< > them ; iniquities ISA 064 006 . But we are all <03605 +kol > as an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ thing ] , 
and all <03605 +kol > our righteousnesses <06666 +ts@daqah > [ are ] as filthy <05708 + rags <00899 +beged > 
; and we all <03605 +kol > do fade <05034 +nabel > as a leaf <05929 + ; and our {iniquities} <05771 + , like the 
wind <07307 +ruwach > , have taken <05375 +nasa> > us away . iniquities ISA 064 007 And [ there is ] none 
<00369 +>ayin > that calleth <07121 +qara> > upon thy name <08034 +shem > , that stirreth <05782 + up 
himself to take <02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > of thee : for thou hast hid <05641 +cathar > thy face 
<06440 +paniym > from us , and hast consumed <04127 +muwg > us , because <03027 +yad > of our {iniquities}
<05771 + . iniquities ISA 065 007 Your iniquities <05771 + , and the {iniquities} <05771 + of your fathers <1> 
together <03162 +yachad > , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which <00834 +>aher > 
have burned <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > upon the mountains <02022 +har > , and blasphemed 
<02778 +charaph . > me upon the hills <01389 +gib : therefore will I measure <04058 +madad > their former 
<07223 +ri>shown > work <06468 +p@ into <05921 + their bosom <02436 +cheyq > . iniquities ISA 065 007 
Your {iniquities} <05771 + , and the iniquities <05771 + of your fathers <1> together <03162 +yachad > , saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which <00834 +>aher > have burned <06999 +qatar > 
incense <06999 +qatar > upon the mountains <02022 +har > , and blasphemed <02778 +charaph . > me upon the 
hills <01389 +gib : therefore will I measure <04058 +madad > their former <07223 +ri>shown > work <06468 
+p@ into <05921 + their bosom <02436 +cheyq > . iniquities JER 005 025 . Your {iniquities} <05771 + have 
turned <05186 +natah > away these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] , and your sins <02403 +chatta>ah > have 
withholden <04513 +mana< > good <02896 +towb > [ things ] from you . iniquities JER 011 010 They are turned 
<07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > to the {iniquities} <05771 + of their forefathers , which <00834 +>aher
> refused <03985 +ma>en > to hear <08085 +shama< > my words <01697 +dabar > ; and they went <01980 
+halak > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > to serve <05647 + them : 



the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and the house <01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > have broken <06565 +parar > my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher > I made 
<03772 +karath > with their fathers <1> . iniquities JER 014 007 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , though <00518
+>im > our {iniquities} <05771 + testify <06030 + against us , do <06213 + thou [ it ] for thy name s <08034 
+shem > sake <04616 +ma : for our backslidings <04878 +m@shuwbah > are many <07231 +rabab > ; we have 
sinned <02398 +chata> > against thee . iniquities JER 033 008 And I will cleanse <02891 +taher > them from all 
<03605 +kol > their iniquity<05771 + , whereby <00834 +>aher > they have sinned <02398 +chata> > against me
; and I will pardon <05545 +calach > all <03605 +kol > their {iniquities} <05771 + , whereby <00834 +>aher > 
they have sinned <02398 +chata> > , and whereby <00834 +>aher > they have transgressed <06586 +pasha< > 
against me . iniquities LAM 004 013 . For the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of her prophets <05030 +nabiy> > , [ and
] the {iniquities} <05771 + of her priests <03548 +kohen > , that have shed <08210 +shaphak > the blood <01818
+dam > of the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > in the midst <07130 +qereb > of her , iniquities LAM 005 007 Our fathers 
<1> have sinned <02398 +chata> > , [ and are ] not ; and we have borne <05445 +cabal > their {iniquities} 
<05771 + . iniquities EZE 024 023 And your tires <06287 +p@>er > [ shall be ] upon your heads <07218 +ro>sh 
> , and your shoes <05275 +na upon your feet <07272 +regel > : ye shall not mourn <05594 +caphad > nor 
<03808 +lo> > weep <01058 +bakah > ; but ye shall pine <04743 +maqaq > away for your {iniquities} <05771 +
, and mourn <05098 +naham > one <00376 +>iysh > toward <00413 +>el > another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > . 
iniquities EZE 028 018 Thou hast defiled <02490 +chalal > thy sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > by the multitude 
<07230 +rob > of thine {iniquities} <05771 + , by the iniquity <05766 + of thy traffick <07404 +r@kullah > ; 
therefore will I bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a fire <00784 +>esh > from the midst <08432 
+tavek > of thee , it shall devour <00398 +>akal > thee , and I will bring <05414 +nathan > thee to ashes <00665 
+>epher > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > in the sight <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > them that behold <07200 
+ra>ah > thee . iniquities EZE 032 027 And they shall not lie <07901 +shakab > with the mighty <01368 
+gibbowr > [ that are ] fallen <05307 +naphal > of the uncircumcised <06189 + , which <00834 +>aher > are 
gone <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to hell <07585 +sh@>owl > with their weapons <03627 +k@liy > 
of war <04421 +milchamah > : and they have laid <05414 +nathan > their swords <02719 +chereb > under 
<08478 +tachath > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > , but their {iniquities} <05771 + shall be upon their bones 
<06106 + , though <03588 +kiy > [ they were ] the terror <02851 +chittiyth > of the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > 
in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > . iniquities EZE 036 031 Then shall ye remember 
<02142 +zakar > your own evil <07451 +ra< > ways <01870 +derek > , and your doings <04611 +ma that [ were 
] not good <02896 +towb > , and shall lothe <06962 +quwt > yourselves in your own sight <06440 +paniym > for
your {iniquities} <05771 + and for your abominations <08441 +tow . iniquities EZE 036 033 Thus <03541 +koh 
> saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; In the day <03117 +yowm 
> that I shall have cleansed <02891 +taher > you from all <03605 +kol > your {iniquities} <05771 + I will also 
cause [ you ] to dwell <03427 +yashab > in the cities <05892 + , and the wastes <02723 +chorbah > shall be 
builded <01129 +banah > . iniquities EZE 043 010 Thou son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , shew 
<05046 +nagad > the house <01004 +bayith > to the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that 
they may be ashamed <03637 +kalam > of their {iniquities} <05771 + : and let them measure <04058 +madad > 
the pattern <08508 +tokniyth > . iniquities DAN 004 027 Wherefore <03861 +lawhen > , O king <04430 +melek 
> , let my counsel <04431 +m@lak > be acceptable <08232 +sh@phar > unto thee , and break <06562 +p@raq > 
off thy sins <02408 +chatiy > by righteousness <06665 +tsidqah > , and thine {iniquities} <05758 + > by shewing
mercy <02604 +chanan > to the poor <06033 + ; if <02006 +hen > it may be a lengthening <00754 +>arka> > of 
thy tranquillity <07963 +sh@levah > . iniquities DAN 009 013 As [ it is ] written <03789 +kathab > in the law 
<08451 +towrah > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , all <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > is 
come <00935 +bow> > upon us : yet made we not our prayer <02470 +chalah > before the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > , that we might turn <07725 +shuwb > from our {iniquities} <05771 
+ , and understand <07919 +sakal > thy truth <00571 +>emeth > . iniquities DAN 009 016 O Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > , according to all <03605 +kol > thy righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , I beseech <04994 +na> > 
thee , let thine anger <00639 +>aph > and thy fury <02534 +chemah > be turned <07725 +shuwb > away from thy
city <05892 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , thy holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > : 
because <03588 +kiy > for our sins <02399 +chet> > , and for the {iniquities} <05771 + of our fathers <1> , 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > and thy people <05971 + [ are become ] a reproach <02781 +cherpah > to 
all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] about <05439 +cabiyb > us . iniquities AMO 003 002 You only <07535 +raq > have 
I known <03045 +yada< > of all <03605 +kol > the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > : therefore I will punish <06485 +paqad > you for all <03605 +kol > your {iniquities} <05771 + . 



iniquities MIC 007 019 He will turn <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , he will have compassion <07355
+racham > upon us ; he will subdue <03533 +kabash > our {iniquities} <05771 + ; and thou wilt cast <07993 
+shalak > all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > into the depths <04688 +m@tsowlah > of the sea 
<03220 +yam > . iniquities ACT 003 026 Unto you first <4412 -proton -> God <2316 -theos -> , having raised 
<0450 -anistemi -> up his Son <3816 - pais -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , sent <0649 -apostello -> him to bless 
<2127 -eulogeo -> you , in turning <0654 -apostrepho -> away <0654 -apostrepho -> every <1538 -hekastos -> 
one of you from his {iniquities} <4189 -poneria -> . iniquities ROM 004 007 [ Saying ] , Blessed <3107 -
makarios -> [ are ] they whose <3739 -hos -> {iniquities} <0458 -anomia -> are forgiven <0863 -aphiemi -> , and 
whose <3739 -hos -> sins <0266 - hamartia -> are covered <1943 -epikalupto -> . iniquities HEB 008 012 For I 
will be merciful <2436 -hileos -> to their unrighteousness <0093 -adikia -> , and their sins <0266 -hamartia -> and
their {iniquities} <0458 -anomia -> will I remember <3415 -mnaomai -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 -eti -> .
iniquities HEB 010 017 And their sins <0266 -hamartia -> and {iniquities} <0458 -anomia -> will I remember 
<3415 -mnaomai -> no <3361 -me -> more <2089 -eti -> . iniquities REV 018 005 For her sins <0266 -hamartia -
> have reached <0190 -akoloutheo -> unto heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , and God <2316 -theos -> hath remembered
<3421 -mnemoneuo -> her {iniquities} <0092 -adikema -> .



blot out all mine iniquities bruised for our iniquities but their iniquities shall be upon their bones but ye shall pine 
away for your iniquities but your iniquities have separated between you for mine iniquities are gone over mine 
head for our iniquities are increased over for our iniquities have we for your iniquities have ye sold yourselves 
goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto he shall redeem israel from all his iniquities his own iniquities 
shall take mine iniquities have taken hold upon me o remember not against us former iniquities shall have 
cleansed you from all your iniquities shouldest mark iniquities their iniquities their iniquities their iniquities will 
they search out iniquities they whose iniquities are forgiven thine iniquities thine iniquities by showing mercy 
thine iniquities infinite thou hast set our iniquities before thee thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities thou our 
god hast punished us less than our iniquities though our iniquities testify against us we have borne their iniquities 
we might turn from our iniquities who forgiveth all thine iniquities will pardon all their iniquities will punish you 
for all your iniquities your iniquities have turned away these 
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Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0092 + evil + doing + her iniquities + it were a matter of wrong +/ . adikema {ad-eek'-ay-mah}; from 0091 + 
do + I do + Hurt + hurt + wrong + to hurt + ye wrong + the wrong + take wrong + was to hurt + have I done
+ ye do wrong + he hath done + that had done + for the wrong + But he that did + he hath wronged + I be 
an offender + shall not be hurt + and see thou hurt + But he that doeth + He that is unjust + let him be 
unjust + that suffered wrong + us ; we have wronged + of them suffer wrong + and with them they do hurt 
+ them that they should not hurt +/ ; a wrong done: --evil doing, iniquity, matter of wrong . 

0458 + the law + iniquity + of the law + iniquities + of iniquity + and iniquity + unto iniquity + and 
iniquities + and to iniquity + is the transgression + with unrighteousness + and their iniquities +/ . anomia 
{an-om-ee'-ah}; from 0459 + law + as without + and by wicked + the transgressors + being not without + 
shall that Wicked + with their unlawful + them that are without + with the transgressors + man but for the 
lawless + To them that are without +/ ; illegality, i .e . violation of law or (genitive case) wickedness: --
iniquity, X transgress(-ion of) the law, unrighteousness . 

4189 + wickedness + and wickedness + their wickedness + one of you from his iniquities +/ . poneria 
{pon-ay-ree'-ah}; from 4190 + of his evil 4190- of his evil 4190- bad + lewd + evil + harm + wicked + of evil 
+ an evil + be evil + as evil + is evil + ye evil + are evil + not evil + But evil + the evil + A wicked + by wicked
+ were evil + the evils + and wicked + forth evil + is an evil + the wicked + and of evil + and an evil + in the 
evil + that wicked + from an evil + us from evil + and grievous + And the evil + of the wicked + in 
wickedness + of you an evil + out of the evil + and to the evil + and that wicked + thee thou wicked + unto 
them An evil + thine eye is evil + us with malicious + things and an evil + that which is evil + them from the 
evil + unto him Thou wicked + who was of that wicked + from them and the evil + unto him O thou wicked 
+/ ; depravity, i .e . (specifically) malice; plural (concretely) plots, sins: --iniquity, wickedness . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

iniquities 0092 adikema * {iniquities} , {0092 adikema } , 0458 anomia , 4189 poneria ,

iniquities 0458 anomia * {iniquities} , 0092 adikema , {0458 anomia } , 4189 poneria ,

iniquities 4189 poneria * {iniquities} , 0092 adikema , 0458 anomia , {4189 poneria } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* iniquities , 0092 , 0458 , 4189 ,

- iniquities , 5758 , 5766 , 5771 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

iniquities - 0092 doing, evil, {iniquities}, wrong,

iniquities - 0458 {iniquities}, iniquity, law, transgression, unrighteousness,

iniquities - 4189 {iniquities}, wickedness,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

iniquities Act_03_26 # Unto you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning 
away every one of you from his iniquities.

iniquities Amo_03_02 # You only have I known of all the families of the earth: therefore I will punish you 
for all your iniquities.

iniquities Dan_04_27 # Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by
righteousness, and thine iniquities by showing mercy to the poor; if it may be a lengthening of thy 
tranquillity.

iniquities Dan_09_13 # As [it is] written in the law of Moses, all this evil is come upon us: yet made we not 
our prayer before the LORD our God, that we might turn from our iniquities, and understand thy truth.

iniquities Dan_09_16 # O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy 
fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the iniquities
of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us.

iniquities Eze_24_23 # And your tires [shall be] upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet: ye shall 
not mourn nor weep; but ye shall pine away for your iniquities, and mourn one toward another.

iniquities Eze_28_18 # Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine iniquities, by the iniquity 
of thy traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I will bring 
thee to ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that behold thee.

iniquities Eze_32_27 # And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, which 
are gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but 
their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the 
living.

iniquities Eze_36_31 # Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that [were] not good, 
and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your iniquities and for your abominations.

iniquities Eze_36_33 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day that I shall have cleansed you from all your 
iniquities I will also cause [you] to dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be builded.

iniquities Eze_43_10 # Thou son of man, show the house to the house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of
their iniquities: and let them measure the pattern.

iniquities Ezr_09_06 # And said, O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up my face to thee, my God: for
our iniquities are increased over [our] head, and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens.

iniquities Ezr_09_07 # Since the days of our fathers [have] we [been] in a great trespass unto this day; and 
for our iniquities have we, our kings, [and] our priests, been delivered into the hand of the kings of the 
lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to confusion of face, as [it is] this day.

iniquities Ezr_09_13 # And after all that is come upon us for our evil deeds, and for our great trespass, 
seeing that thou our God hast punished us less than our iniquities [deserve], and hast given us [such] 
deliverance as this;

iniquities Heb_08_12 # For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities 
will I remember no more.



iniquities Heb_10_17 # And their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.

iniquities Isa_43_24 # Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the 
fat of thy sacrifices: but thou hast made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine 
iniquities.

iniquities Isa_50_01 # Thus saith the LORD, Where [is] the bill of your mother's divorcement, whom I have
put away? or which of my creditors [is it] to whom I have sold you? Behold, for your iniquities have ye sold 
yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put away.

iniquities Isa_53_05 # But he [was] wounded for our transgressions, [he was] bruised for our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace [was] upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.

iniquities Isa_53_11 # He shall see of the travail of his soul, [and] shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall 
my righteous servant justify many; for he shall bear their iniquities.

iniquities Isa_59_02 # But your iniquities have separated between you and your God, and your sins have 
hid [his] face from you, that he will not hear.

iniquities Isa_59_12 # For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our sins testify against us: for 
our transgressions [are] with us; and [as for] our iniquities, we know them;

iniquities Isa_64_06 # But we are all as an unclean [thing], and all our righteousnesses [are] as filthy rags; 
and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.

iniquities Isa_64_07 # And [there is] none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold 
of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our iniquities.

iniquities Isa_65_07 # Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which 
have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their 
former work into their bosom.

iniquities Isa_65_07 # Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which 
have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their 
former work into their bosom.

iniquities Jer_05_25 # Your iniquities have turned away these [things], and your sins have withholden good 
[things] from you.

iniquities Jer_11_10 # They are turned back to the iniquities of their forefathers, which refused to hear my 
words; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah have 
broken my covenant which I made with their fathers.

iniquities Jer_14_07 # O LORD, though our iniquities testify against us, do thou [it] for thy name's sake: 
for our backslidings are many; we have sinned against thee.

iniquities Jer_33_08 # And I will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me;
and I will pardon all their iniquities, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed 
against me.

iniquities Job_13_23 # How many [are] mine iniquities and sins? make me to know my transgression and 
my sin.

iniquities Job_13_26 # For thou writest bitter things against me, and makest me to possess the iniquities of 



my youth.

iniquities Job_22_05 # [Is] not thy wickedness great? and thine iniquities infinite?

iniquities Lam_04_13 # For the sins of her prophets, [and] the iniquities of her priests, that have shed the 
blood of the just in the midst of her,

iniquities Lam_05_07 # Our fathers have sinned, [and are] not; and we have borne their iniquities.

iniquities Lev_16_21 # And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over 
him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them 
upon the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness:

iniquities Lev_16_22 # And the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not inhabited: and 
he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.

iniquities Lev_26_39 # And they that are left of you shall pine away in their iniquity in your enemies' lands;
and also in the iniquities of their fathers shall they pine away with them.

iniquities Mic_07_19 # He will turn again, he will have compassion upon us; he will subdue our iniquities; 
and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea.

iniquities Neh_09_02 # And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all strangers, and stood and 
confessed their sins, and the iniquities of their fathers.

iniquities Num_14_34 # After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each 
day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of promise.

iniquities Pro_05_22 # His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the 
cords of his sins.

iniquities Psa_103_03 # Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;

iniquities Psa_103_10 # He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our 
iniquities.

iniquities Psa_107_17 # Fools because of their transgression, and because of their iniquities, are afflicted.

iniquities Psa_130_03 # If thou, LORD, shouldest mark iniquities, O Lord, who shall stand?

iniquities Psa_130_08 # And he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.

iniquities Psa_38_04 # For mine iniquities are gone over mine head: as an heavy burden they are too heavy 
for me.

iniquities Psa_40_12 # For innumerable evils have compassed me about: mine iniquities have taken hold 
upon me, so that I am not able to look up; they are more than the hairs of mine head: therefore my heart 
faileth me.

iniquities Psa_51_09 # Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities.

iniquities Psa_64_06 # They search out iniquities; they accomplish a diligent search: both the inward 
[thought] of every one [of them], and the heart, [is] deep.

Iniquities Psa_65_03 # Iniquities prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them 



away.

iniquities Psa_79_08 # O remember not against us former iniquities: let thy tender mercies speedily prevent
us: for we are brought very low.

iniquities Psa_90_08 # Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our secret [sins] in the light of thy 
countenance.

iniquities Rev_18_05 # For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities.

iniquities Rom_04_07 # [Saying], Blessed [are] they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are 
covered.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

iniquities and for Eze_36_31 # Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that [were] not
good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your iniquities and for your abominations.

iniquities and let Eze_43_10 # Thou son of man, show the house to the house of Israel, that they may be 
ashamed of their iniquities: and let them measure the pattern.

iniquities and mourn Eze_24_23 # And your tires [shall be] upon your heads, and your shoes upon your 
feet: ye shall not mourn nor weep; but ye shall pine away for your iniquities, and mourn one toward 
another.

iniquities and sins Job_13_23 # How many [are] mine iniquities and sins? make me to know my 
transgression and my sin.

iniquities and the Isa_65_07 # Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, 
which have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I 
measure their former work into their bosom.

iniquities and thou Mic_07_19 # He will turn again, he will have compassion upon us; he will subdue our 
iniquities; and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea.

iniquities and understand Dan_09_13 # As [it is] written in the law of Moses, all this evil is come upon us: 
yet made we not our prayer before the LORD our God, that we might turn from our iniquities, and 
understand thy truth.

iniquities are afflicted Psa_107_17 # Fools because of their transgression, and because of their iniquities, are
afflicted.

iniquities are forgiven Rom_04_07 # [Saying], Blessed [are] they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose 
sins are covered.

iniquities are gone Psa_38_04 # For mine iniquities are gone over mine head: as an heavy burden they are 
too heavy for me.

iniquities are increased Ezr_09_06 # And said, O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up my face to 
thee, my God: for our iniquities are increased over [our] head, and our trespass is grown up unto the 
heavens.

iniquities before thee Psa_90_08 # Thou hast set our iniquities before thee, our secret [sins] in the light of 
thy countenance.

iniquities by showing Dan_04_27 # Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break 
off thy sins by righteousness, and thine iniquities by showing mercy to the poor; if it may be a lengthening 
of thy tranquillity.

iniquities by the Eze_28_18 # Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine iniquities, by the 
iniquity of thy traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I 
will bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that behold thee.

iniquities deserve and Ezr_09_13 # And after all that is come upon us for our evil deeds, and for our great 
trespass, seeing that thou our God hast punished us less than our iniquities [deserve], and hast given us 
[such] deliverance as this;



iniquities even forty Num_14_34 # After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty 
days, each day for a year, shall ye bear your iniquities, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of 
promise.

iniquities have separated Isa_59_02 # But your iniquities have separated between you and your God, and 
your sins have hid [his] face from you, that he will not hear.

iniquities have taken Psa_40_12 # For innumerable evils have compassed me about: mine iniquities have 
taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up; they are more than the hairs of mine head: therefore 
my heart faileth me.

iniquities have turned Jer_05_25 # Your iniquities have turned away these [things], and your sins have 
withholden good [things] from you.

iniquities have we Ezr_09_07 # Since the days of our fathers [have] we [been] in a great trespass unto this 
day; and for our iniquities have we, our kings, [and] our priests, been delivered into the hand of the kings of
the lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to confusion of face, as [it is] this day.

iniquities have ye Isa_50_01 # Thus saith the LORD, Where [is] the bill of your mother's divorcement, 
whom I have put away? or which of my creditors [is it] to whom I have sold you? Behold, for your iniquities
have ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put away.

iniquities I will Eze_36_33 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day that I shall have cleansed you from all 
your iniquities I will also cause [you] to dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be builded.

iniquities infinite Job_22_05 # [Is] not thy wickedness great? and thine iniquities infinite?

iniquities let thy Psa_79_08 # O remember not against us former iniquities: let thy tender mercies speedily 
prevent us: for we are brought very low.

iniquities like the Isa_64_06 # But we are all as an unclean [thing], and all our righteousnesses [are] as filthy
rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.

iniquities O Lord Psa_130_03 # If thou, LORD, shouldest mark iniquities, O Lord, who shall stand?

iniquities of her Lam_04_13 # For the sins of her prophets, [and] the iniquities of her priests, that have shed
the blood of the just in the midst of her,

iniquities of my Job_13_26 # For thou writest bitter things against me, and makest me to possess the 
iniquities of my youth.

iniquities of our Dan_09_16 # O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and
thy fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the 
iniquities of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us.

iniquities of the Lev_16_21 # And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess
over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them
upon the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness:

iniquities of their Jer_11_10 # They are turned back to the iniquities of their forefathers, which refused to 
hear my words; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah 
have broken my covenant which I made with their fathers.

iniquities of their Lev_26_39 # And they that are left of you shall pine away in their iniquity in your 



enemies' lands; and also in the iniquities of their fathers shall they pine away with them.

iniquities of their Neh_09_02 # And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all strangers, and stood 
and confessed their sins, and the iniquities of their fathers.

iniquities of your Isa_65_07 # Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, 
which have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I 
measure their former work into their bosom.

Iniquities prevail against Psa_65_03 # Iniquities prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt 
purge them away.

iniquities shall be Eze_32_27 # And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, 
which are gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, 
but their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the 
living.

iniquities shall take Pro_05_22 # His own iniquities shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden 
with the cords of his sins.

iniquities testify against Jer_14_07 # O LORD, though our iniquities testify against us, do thou [it] for thy 
name's sake: for our backslidings are many; we have sinned against thee.

iniquities the chastisement Isa_53_05 # But he [was] wounded for our transgressions, [he was] bruised for 
our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace [was] upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.

iniquities they accomplish Psa_64_06 # They search out iniquities; they accomplish a diligent search: both 
the inward [thought] of every one [of them], and the heart, [is] deep.

iniquities unto a Lev_16_22 # And the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not 
inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.

iniquities we know Isa_59_12 # For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our sins testify 
against us: for our transgressions [are] with us; and [as for] our iniquities, we know them;

iniquities whereby they Jer_33_08 # And I will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have 
sinned against me; and I will pardon all their iniquities, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have 
transgressed against me.

iniquities who healeth Psa_103_03 # Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;

iniquities will I Heb_08_12 # For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their 
iniquities will I remember no more.

iniquities will I Heb_10_17 # And their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.

iniquities Act_03_26 # Unto you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning 
away every one of you from his iniquities.

iniquities Amo_03_02 # You only have I known of all the families of the earth: therefore I will punish you 
for all your iniquities.

iniquities Isa_43_24 # Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the 
fat of thy sacrifices: but thou hast made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine 
iniquities.



iniquities Isa_53_11 # He shall see of the travail of his soul, [and] shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall 
my righteous servant justify many; for he shall bear their iniquities.

iniquities Isa_64_07 # And [there is] none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold 
of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our iniquities.

iniquities Lam_05_07 # Our fathers have sinned, [and are] not; and we have borne their iniquities.

iniquities Psa_103_10 # He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our 
iniquities.

iniquities Psa_130_08 # And he shall redeem Israel from all his iniquities.

iniquities Psa_51_09 # Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities.

iniquities Rev_18_05 # For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



iniquities LEV 016 021 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall lay <05564 +camak > both <08147 +sh@nayim >
his hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the live <02416 +chay > goat <08163 +sa , and 
confess <03034 +yadah > over <05921 + him all <03605 +kol > the {iniquities} <05771 + of the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and all <03605 +kol > their transgressions <06588 +pesha< > in all <03605
+kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , putting <05414 +nathan > them upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the 
goat <08163 +sa , and shall send <07971 +shalach > [ him ] away by the hand <03027 +yad > of a fit <06261 +
man <00376 +>iysh > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : iniquities LEV 016 022 And the goat <08163 +sa
shall bear <05375 +nasa> > upon him all <03605 +kol > their {iniquities} <05771 + unto a land <00776 +>erets >
not inhabited <01509 +g@zerah > : and he shall let go <07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa in the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > . iniquities LEV 026 039 And they that are left <07604 +sha>ar > of you shall pine <04743 
+maqaq >away in their iniquity <05771 + in your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > lands <00776 +>erets > ; and also 
<00637 +>aph > in the {iniquities} <05771 + of their fathers <1> shall they pine <04743 +maqaq > away with 
them . iniquities NUM 014 034 After the number <04557 +micpar > of the days <03117 +yowm > in which 
<00834 +>aher > ye searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba days 
<03117 +yowm > , each day <03117 +yowm > for a year <08141 +shaneh > , shall ye bear <05375 +nasa> > your
{iniquities} <05771 + , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > , and ye shall know <03045 +yada<
> my breach <08569 +t@nuw>ah > of promise . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

iniquities ^ Act_03_26 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Amo_03_02 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Isa_43_24 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Isa_53_11 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Isa_64_07 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Lam_05_07 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Psa_103_10 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Psa_130_08 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Psa_51_09 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Rev_18_05 / iniquities /^ 

iniquities ^ Eze_36_31 / iniquities /^and for your abominations. 

iniquities ^ Eze_43_10 / iniquities /^and let them measure the pattern. 

iniquities ^ Eze_24_23 / iniquities /^and mourn one toward another. 

iniquities ^ Job_13_23 / iniquities /^and sins? make me to know my transgression and my sin. 

iniquities ^ Isa_65_07 / iniquities /^and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which have 
burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their 
former work into their bosom. 

iniquities ^ Mic_07_19 / iniquities /^and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea. 

iniquities ^ Dan_09_13 / iniquities /^and understand thy truth. 

iniquities ^ Psa_107_17 / iniquities /^are afflicted. 

iniquities ^ Rom_04_07 / iniquities /^are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. 

iniquities ^ Psa_38_04 / iniquities /^are gone over mine head: as an heavy burden they are too heavy for 
me. 

iniquities ^ Ezr_09_06 / iniquities /^are increased over [our] head, and our trespass is grown up unto the 
heavens. 

iniquities ^ Psa_90_08 / iniquities /^before thee, our secret [sins] in the light of thy countenance. 

iniquities ^ Dan_04_27 / iniquities /^by showing mercy to the poor; if it may be a lengthening of thy 
tranquillity. 



iniquities ^ Eze_28_18 / iniquities /^by the iniquity of thy traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the 
midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that 
behold thee. 

iniquities ^ Ezr_09_13 / iniquities /^deserve], and hast given us [such] deliverance as this; 

iniquities ^ Num_14_34 / iniquities /^even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of promise. 

iniquities ^ Isa_59_02 / iniquities /^have separated between you and your God, and your sins have hid [his] 
face from you, that he will not hear. 

iniquities ^ Psa_40_12 / iniquities /^have taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up; they are 
more than the hairs of mine head: therefore my heart faileth me. 

iniquities ^ Jer_05_25 / iniquities /^have turned away these [things], and your sins have withholden good 
[things] from you. 

iniquities ^ Ezr_09_07 / iniquities /^have we, our kings, [and] our priests, been delivered into the hand of 
the kings of the lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to confusion of face, as [it is] this day. 

iniquities ^ Isa_50_01 / iniquities /^have ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put 
away. 

iniquities ^ Eze_36_33 / iniquities /^I will also cause [you] to dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be 
builded. 

iniquities ^ Job_22_05 / iniquities /^infinite? 

iniquities ^ Psa_79_08 / iniquities /^let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us: for we are brought very low.

iniquities ^ Isa_64_06 / iniquities /^like the wind, have taken us away. 

iniquities ^ Psa_130_03 / iniquities /^O Lord, who shall stand? 

iniquities ^ Lam_04_13 / iniquities /^of her priests, that have shed the blood of the just in the midst of her, 

iniquities ^ Job_13_26 / iniquities /^of my youth. 

iniquities ^ Dan_09_16 / iniquities /^of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a reproach to all
[that are] about us. 

iniquities ^ Lev_16_21 / iniquities /^of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, 
putting them upon the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the 
wilderness: 

iniquities ^ Lev_26_39 / iniquities /^of their fathers shall they pine away with them. 

iniquities ^ Neh_09_02 / iniquities /^of their fathers. 

iniquities ^ Jer_11_10 / iniquities /^of their forefathers, which refused to hear my words; and they went 
after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah have broken my covenant which I
made with their fathers. 

iniquities ^ Isa_65_07 / iniquities /^of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which have burned incense 



upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their former work into 
their bosom. 

Iniquities ^ Psa_65_03 / Iniquities /^prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them 
away. 

iniquities ^ Eze_32_27 / iniquities /^shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty 
in the land of the living. 

iniquities ^ Pro_05_22 / iniquities /^shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the cords of 
his sins. 

iniquities ^ Jer_14_07 / iniquities /^testify against us, do thou [it] for thy name's sake: for our backslidings 
are many; we have sinned against thee. 

iniquities ^ Isa_53_05 / iniquities /^the chastisement of our peace [was] upon him; and with his stripes we 
are healed. 

iniquities ^ Psa_64_06 / iniquities /^they accomplish a diligent search: both the inward [thought] of every 
one [of them], and the heart, [is] deep. 

iniquities ^ Lev_16_22 / iniquities /^unto a land not inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.

iniquities ^ Isa_59_12 / iniquities /^we know them; 

iniquities ^ Jer_33_08 / iniquities /^whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed against 
me. 

iniquities ^ Psa_103_03 / iniquities /^who healeth all thy diseases; 

iniquities ^ Heb_08_12 / iniquities /^will I remember no more. 

iniquities ^ Heb_10_17 / iniquities /^will I remember no more. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

iniquities ......... and iniquities 0458 -anomia-> 

iniquities ......... and their iniquities 0458 -anomia-> 

iniquities ......... her iniquities 0092 -adikema-> 

iniquities ......... iniquities 0458 -anomia-> 

iniquities ......... one of you from his iniquities 4189 -poneria-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Iniquities Psa_65_03 {Iniquities} prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them 
away. 

iniquities Eze_36_33 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day that I shall have cleansed you from all your 
{iniquities} I will also cause [you] to dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be builded. 

iniquities Eze_43_10 Thou son of man, show the house to the house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of 
their {iniquities}: and let them measure the pattern. 

iniquities Eze_36_31 Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that [were] not good, 
and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your {iniquities} and for your abominations. 

iniquities Ezr_09_06 And said, O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up my face to thee, my God: for 
our {iniquities} are increased over [our] head, and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens. 

iniquities Ezr_09_07 Since the days of our fathers [have] we [been] in a great trespass unto this day; and for
our {iniquities} have we, our kings, [and] our priests, been delivered into the hand of the kings of the lands, 
to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to confusion of face, as [it is] this day. 

iniquities Eze_24_23 And your tires [shall be] upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet: ye shall not 
mourn nor weep; but ye shall pine away for your {iniquities}, and mourn one toward another. 

iniquities Eze_32_27 And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, which are
gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their 
{iniquities} shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the living. 

iniquities Heb_08_12 For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their {iniquities} 
will I remember no more. 

iniquities Dan_09_16 O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy fury
be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the {iniquities} of
our fathers, Jerusalem and thy people [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us. 

iniquities Dan_09_13 As [it is] written in the law of Moses, all this evil is come upon us: yet made we not our
prayer before the LORD our God, that we might turn from our {iniquities}, and understand thy truth. 

iniquities Ezr_09_13 And after all that is come upon us for our evil deeds, and for our great trespass, seeing
that thou our God hast punished us less than our {iniquities} [deserve], and hast given us [such] deliverance
as this; 

iniquities Job_13_23 How many [are] mine {iniquities} and sins? make me to know my transgression and 
my sin. 

iniquities Eze_28_18 Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine {iniquities}, by the iniquity 
of thy traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I will bring 
thee to ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that behold thee. 

iniquities Act_03_26 Unto you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning 
away every one of you from his {iniquities}. 

iniquities Jer_33_08 And I will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me; 



and I will pardon all their {iniquities}, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed 
against me. 

iniquities Heb_10_17 And their sins and {iniquities} will I remember no more. 

iniquities Jer_05_25 Your {iniquities} have turned away these [things], and your sins have withholden good 
[things] from you. 

iniquities Job_13_26 For thou writest bitter things against me, and makest me to possess the {iniquities} of 
my youth. 

iniquities Jer_11_10 They are turned back to the {iniquities} of their forefathers, which refused to hear my 
words; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah have 
broken my covenant which I made with their fathers. 

iniquities Jer_14_07 O LORD, though our {iniquities} testify against us, do thou [it] for thy name's sake: 
for our backslidings are many; we have sinned against thee. 

iniquities Lev_26_39 And they that are left of you shall pine away in their iniquity in your enemies' lands; 
and also in the {iniquities} of their fathers shall they pine away with them. 

iniquities Psa_130_03 If thou, LORD, shouldest mark {iniquities}, O Lord, who shall stand? 

iniquities Mic_07_19 He will turn again, he will have compassion upon us; he will subdue our {iniquities}; 
and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea. 

iniquities Psa_103_03 Who forgiveth all thine {iniquities}; who healeth all thy diseases; 

iniquities Rom_04_07 [Saying], Blessed [are] they whose {iniquities} are forgiven, and whose sins are 
covered. 

iniquities Amo_03_02 You only have I known of all the families of the earth: therefore I will punish you for 
all your {iniquities}. 

iniquities Lev_16_21 And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over 
him all the {iniquities} of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them 
upon the head of the goat, and shall send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness: 

iniquities Psa_107_17 Fools because of their transgression, and because of their {iniquities}, are afflicted. 

iniquities Dan_04_27 Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by 
righteousness, and thine {iniquities} by showing mercy to the poor; if it may be a lengthening of thy 
tranquillity. 

iniquities 1Sa_53_05 But he [was] wounded for our transgressions, [he was] bruised for our {iniquities}: the
chastisement of our peace [was] upon him; and with his stripes we are healed. 

iniquities 1Sa_65_07 Your {iniquities}, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which 
have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their 
former work into their bosom. 

iniquities 1Sa_59_12 For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our sins testify against us: for 
our transgressions [are] with us; and [as for] our {iniquities}, we know them; 

iniquities 1Sa_65_07 Your iniquities, and the {iniquities} of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which 



have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their 
former work into their bosom. 

iniquities Rev_18_05 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her {iniquities}. 

iniquities 1Sa_59_02 But your {iniquities} have separated between you and your God, and your sins have 
hid [his] face from you, that he will not hear. 

iniquities 1Sa_50_01 Thus saith the LORD, Where [is] the bill of your mother's divorcement, whom I have 
put away? or which of my creditors [is it] to whom I have sold you? Behold, for your {iniquities} have ye 
sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put away. 

iniquities 1Sa_64_07 And [there is] none that calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold of 
thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our {iniquities}. 

iniquities Lam_05_07 Our fathers have sinned, [and are] not; and we have borne their {iniquities}. 

iniquities Lev_16_22 And the goat shall bear upon him all their {iniquities} unto a land not inhabited: and 
he shall let go the goat in the wilderness. 

iniquities 1Sa_64_06 But we are all as an unclean [thing], and all our righteousnesses [are] as filthy rags; 
and we all do fade as a leaf; and our {iniquities}, like the wind, have taken us away. 

iniquities Pro_05_22 His own {iniquities} shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the 
cords of his sins. 

iniquities 1Sa_43_24 Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the 
fat of thy sacrifices: but thou hast made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine 
{iniquities}. 

iniquities 1Sa_53_11 He shall see of the travail of his soul, [and] shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall 
my righteous servant justify many; for he shall bear their {iniquities}. 

iniquities Psa_79_08 O remember not against us former {iniquities}: let thy tender mercies speedily prevent
us: for we are brought very low. 

iniquities Psa_90_08 Thou hast set our {iniquities} before thee, our secret [sins] in the light of thy 
countenance. 

iniquities Neh_09_02 And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all strangers, and stood and 
confessed their sins, and the {iniquities} of their fathers. 

iniquities Num_14_34 After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each 
day for a year, shall ye bear your {iniquities}, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of promise. 

iniquities Psa_130_08 And he shall redeem Israel from all his {iniquities}. 

iniquities Psa_64_06 They search out {iniquities}; they accomplish a diligent search: both the inward 
[thought] of every one [of them], and the heart, [is] deep. 

iniquities Psa_51_09 Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine {iniquities}. 

iniquities Psa_38_04 For mine {iniquities} are gone over mine head: as an heavy burden they are too heavy 
for me. 



iniquities Psa_40_12 For innumerable evils have compassed me about: mine {iniquities} have taken hold 
upon me, so that I am not able to look up; they are more than the hairs of mine head: therefore my heart 
faileth me. 

iniquities Job_22_05 [Is] not thy wickedness great? and thine {iniquities} infinite? 

iniquities Lam_04_13 For the sins of her prophets, [and] the {iniquities} of her priests, that have shed the 
blood of the just in the midst of her, 

iniquities Psa_103_10 He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our 
{iniquities}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

iniquities ^ Heb_10_17 And <2532> their <0846> sins <0266> and <2532> {iniquities} <0458> <0846> will I 
remember <3415> (5686) no <3364> more <2089>. 

iniquities ^ Rev_18_05 For <3754> her <0846> sins <0266> have reached <0190> (5656) (5625) <2853> 
(5681) unto <0891> heaven <3772>, and <2532> God <2316> hath remembered <3421> (5656) her <0846> 
{iniquities} <0092>. 

iniquities ^ Act_03_26 Unto you <5213> first <4412> God <2316>, having raised up <0450> (5660) his 
<0846> Son <3816> Jesus <2424>, sent <0649> (5656) him <0846> to bless <2127> (5723) you <5209>, in 
<1722> turning away <0654> (5721) every one <1538> of you <5216> from <0575> his {iniquities} <4189>. 

iniquities ^ Heb_08_12 For <3754> I will be <2071> (5704) merciful <2436> to their <0846> 
unrighteousness <0093>, and <2532> their <0846> sins <0266> and <2532> their <0846> {iniquities} 
<0458> will I remember <3415> (5686) no <3364> more <2089>. 

iniquities ^ Rom_04_07 Saying, Blessed <3107> are they whose <3739> {iniquities} <0458> are forgiven 
<0863> (5681), and <2532> whose <3739> sins <0266> are covered <1943> (5681). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Iniquities Psa_65_03 {Iniquities} prevail (01396 +gabar ) against me:[ as for ] our transgressions (06588 
+pesha( ) , thou shalt purge (03722 +kaphar ) them away . 

iniquities Act_03_26 Unto you first (4412 -proton -) God (2316 -theos -) , having raised (0450 -anistemi -) up
his Son (3816 -pais -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , sent (0649 -apostello -) him to bless (2127 -eulogeo -) you , in 
turning (0654 -apostrepho -) away (0654 -apostrepho -) every (1538 -hekastos -) one of you from his 
{iniquities} (4189 -poneria -) . 

iniquities Amo_03_02 You only (07535 +raq ) have I known (03045 +yada( ) of all (03605 +kol ) the families 
(04940 +mishpachah ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ):therefore I will punish (06485 +paqad ) you for all 
(03605 +kol ) your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 

iniquities Dan_04_27 Wherefore (03861 +lawhen ) , O king (04430 +melek ) , let my counsel (04431 +m@lak
) be acceptable (08232 +sh@phar ) unto thee , and break (06562 +p@raq ) off thy sins (02408 +chatiy ) by 
righteousness (06665 +tsidqah ) , and thine {iniquities} (05758 +(ivya) ) by shewing mercy (02604 +chanan ) 
to the poor (06033 +(anah ) ; if (02006 +hen ) it may be a lengthening (00754 +)arka) ) of thy tranquillity 
(07963 +sh@levah ) . 

iniquities Dan_09_13 As [ it is ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the law (08451 +towrah ) of Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , all (03605 +kol ) this (02063 +zo)th ) evil (07451 +ra( ) is come (00935 +bow) ) upon us:yet made
we not our prayer (02470 +chalah ) before the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) our God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
that we might turn (07725 +shuwb ) from our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , and understand (07919 +sakal ) 
thy truth (00571 +)emeth ) . 

iniquities Dan_09_16 O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) thy righteousness (06666 
+ts@daqah ) , I beseech (04994 +na) ) thee , let thine anger (00639 +)aph ) and thy fury (02534 +chemah ) 
be turned (07725 +shuwb ) away from thy city (05892 +(iyr ) Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , thy holy
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(06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ):because (03588 +kiy ) for our sins (02399 +chet) ) , and for the 
{iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) of our fathers (1) , Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) and thy people (05971 
+(am ) [ are become ] a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) to all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) 
us . 

iniquities Eze_24_23 And your tires (06287 +p@)er ) [ shall be ] upon your heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , and your
shoes (05275 +na(al ) upon your feet (07272 +regel ):ye shall not mourn (05594 +caphad ) nor (03808 +lo) ) 
weep (01058 +bakah ) ; but ye shall pine (04743 +maqaq ) away for your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , and 
mourn (05098 +naham ) one (00376 +)iysh ) toward (00413 +)el ) another (00250 +)Ezrachiy ) . 

iniquities Eze_28_18 Thou hast defiled (02490 +chalal ) thy sanctuaries (04720 +miqdash ) by the multitude 
(07230 +rob ) of thine {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , by the iniquity (05766 +(evel ) of thy traffick (07404 
+r@kullah ) ; therefore will I bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) a fire (00784 +)esh ) from the 
midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee , it shall devour (00398 +)akal ) thee , and I will bring (05414 +nathan ) thee to
ashes (00665 +)epher ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of all (03605 +kol ) them 
that behold (07200 +ra)ah ) thee . 

iniquities Eze_32_27 And they shall not lie (07901 +shakab ) with the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) [ that are ] 
fallen (05307 +naphal ) of the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) , which (00834 +)aher ) are gone (03381 +yarad
) down (03381 +yarad ) to hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) with their weapons (03627 +k@liy ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ):and they have laid (05414 +nathan ) their swords (02719 +chereb ) under (08478 +tachath ) 
their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , but their {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) shall be upon their bones (06106 +(etsem 
) , though (03588 +kiy ) [ they were ] the terror (02851 +chittiyth ) of the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) in the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) . 

iniquities Eze_36_31 Then shall ye remember (02142 +zakar ) your own evil (07451 +ra( ) ways (01870 
+derek ) , and your doings (04611 +ma(alal ) that [ were ] not good (02896 +towb ) , and shall lothe (06962 
+quwt ) yourselves in your own sight (06440 +paniym ) for your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) and for your 
abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) . 

iniquities Eze_36_33 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; In the day (03117 +yowm ) that I shall have cleansed (02891 +taher ) you from all (03605 +kol
) your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) I will also cause [ you ] to dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the cities (05892 
+(iyr ) , and the wastes (02723 +chorbah ) shall be builded (01129 +banah ) . 

iniquities Eze_43_10 Thou son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , shew (05046 +nagad ) the house 
(01004 +bayith ) to the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , that they may be ashamed 
(03637 +kalam ) of their {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ):and let them measure (04058 +madad ) the pattern 
(08508 +tokniyth ) . 

iniquities Ezr_09_06 And said (00559 +)amar ) , O my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I am ashamed (00954 
+buwsh ) and blush (03637 +kalam ) to lift (07311 +ruwm ) up my face (06440 +paniym ) to thee , my God 
(00430 +)elohiym ):for our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) are increased (07235 +rabah ) over (04605 +ma(al ) [
our ] head (07218 +ro)sh ) , and our trespass (00819 +)ashmah ) is grown (01431 +gadal ) up unto the 
heavens (08064 +shamayim ) . 

iniquities Ezr_09_07 Since the days (03117 +yowm ) of our fathers (1) [ have ] we [ been ] in a great (01419 
+gadowl ) trespass (00819 +)ashmah ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) ; and for our {iniquities} 
(05771 +(avon ) have we , our kings (04428 +melek ) , [ and ] our priests (03548 +kohen ) , been delivered 
(05414 +nathan ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of the lands (00776 +)erets ) , to 
the sword (02719 +chereb ) , to captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) , and to a spoil (00961 +bizzah ) , and to 
confusion (01322 +bosheth ) of face (06440 +paniym ) , as [ it is ] this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 



iniquities Ezr_09_13 And after (00310 +)achar ) all (03605 +kol ) that is come (00935 +bow) ) upon us for 
our evil (07451 +ra( ) deeds (04639 +ma(aseh ) , and for our great (01419 +gadowl ) trespass (00819 
+)ashmah ) , seeing (03588 +kiy ) that thou our God (00430 +)elohiym ) hast punished (02820 +chasak ) us 
less (04295 +mattah ) than (04480 +min ) our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) [ deserve ] , and hast given (05414 
+nathan ) us [ such ] deliverance (06413 +p@leytah ) as this (02063 +zo)th ) ; 

iniquities Heb_08_12 For I will be merciful (2436 -hileos -) to their unrighteousness (0093 -adikia -) , and 
their sins (0266 -hamartia -) and their {iniquities} (0458 -anomia -) will I remember (3415 -mnaomai -) no 
(3364 -ou me -) more (2089 -eti -) . 

iniquities Heb_10_17 And their sins (0266 -hamartia -) and {iniquities} (0458 -anomia -) will I remember 
(3415 -mnaomai -) no (3361 -me -) more (2089 -eti -) . 

iniquities Isa_43_24 Thou hast bought (07069 +qanah ) me no (03808 +lo) ) sweet cane (07070 +qaneh ) with
money (03701 +keceph ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) hast thou filled (07301 +ravah ) me with the fat (02459 
+cheleb ) of thy sacrifices (02077 +zebach ):but thou hast made me to serve (05647 +(abad ) with thy sins 
(02403 +chatta)ah ) , thou hast wearied (03021 +yaga( ) me with thine {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 

iniquities Isa_50_01 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Where 
(00335 +)ay ) [ is ] the bill (05612 +cepher ) of your mother s (00517 +)em ) divorcement (03748 
+k@riythuwth ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) I have put (07971 +shalach ) away ? or (00176 +)ow ) which (04310 
+miy ) of my creditors (05383 +nashah ) [ is it ] to whom (00834 +)aher ) I have sold (04376 +makar ) you ? 
Behold (02005 +hen ) , for your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) have ye sold (04376 +makar ) yourselves , and 
for your transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) is your mother (00517 +)em ) put (07971 +shalach ) away . 

iniquities Isa_53_05 But he [ was ] wounded (02490 +chalal ) for our transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) , [ he 
was ] bruised (01792 +daka) ) for our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ):the chastisement (04148 +muwcar ) of 
our peace (07965 +shalowm ) [ was ] upon him ; and with his stripes (02250 +chabbuwrah ) we are healed 
(07495 +rapha) ) . 

iniquities Isa_53_11 He shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) of the travail (05999 +(amal ) of his soul (05315 +nephesh ) 
, [ and ] shall be satisfied (07646 +saba( ):by his knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) shall my righteous (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) servant (05650 +(ebed ) justify (06663 +tsadaq ) many (07227 +rab ) ; for he shall bear (05445 
+cabal ) their {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 

iniquities Isa_59_02 But your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) have separated (00914 +badal ) between (00996 
+beyn ) you and your God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and your sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) have hid (05641 +cathar ) 
[ his ] face (06440 +paniym ) from you , that he will not hear (08085 +shama( ) . 

iniquities Isa_59_12 For our transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) are multiplied (07231 +rabab ) before (05048 
+neged ) thee , and our sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) testify (06030 +(anah ) against us:for our transgressions 
(06588 +pesha( ) [ are ] with us ; and [ as for ] our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , we know (03045 +yada( ) 
them ; 

iniquities Isa_64_06 . But we are all (03605 +kol ) as an unclean (02931 +tame) ) [ thing ] , and all (03605 
+kol ) our righteousnesses (06666 +ts@daqah ) [ are ] as filthy (05708 +(ed ) rags (00899 +beged ) ; and we 
all (03605 +kol ) do fade (05034 +nabel ) as a leaf (05929 +(aleh ) ; and our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , like
the wind (07307 +ruwach ) , have taken (05375 +nasa) ) us away . 

iniquities Isa_64_07 And [ there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) that calleth (07121 +qara) ) upon thy name (08034 
+shem ) , that stirreth (05782 +(uwr ) up himself to take (02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) of thee:for 
thou hast hid (05641 +cathar ) thy face (06440 +paniym ) from us , and hast consumed (04127 +muwg ) us , 
because (03027 +yad ) of our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 



iniquities Isa_65_07 Your iniquities (05771 +(avon ) , and the {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) of your fathers (1)
together (03162 +yachad ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) 
have burned (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) , and blasphemed 
(02778 +charaph . ) me upon the hills (01389 +gib(ah ):therefore will I measure (04058 +madad ) their 
former (07223 +ri)shown ) work (06468 +p@(ullah ) into (05921 +(al ) their bosom (02436 +cheyq ) . 

iniquities Isa_65_07 Your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , and the iniquities (05771 +(avon ) of your fathers (1)
together (03162 +yachad ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) 
have burned (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) upon the mountains (02022 +har ) , and blasphemed 
(02778 +charaph . ) me upon the hills (01389 +gib(ah ):therefore will I measure (04058 +madad ) their 
former (07223 +ri)shown ) work (06468 +p@(ullah ) into (05921 +(al ) their bosom (02436 +cheyq ) . 

iniquities Jer_05_25 . Your {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) have turned (05186 +natah ) away these (00428 +)el 
- leh ) [ things ] , and your sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) have withholden (04513 +mana( ) good (02896 +towb ) [ 
things ] from you . 

iniquities Jer_11_10 They are turned (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) to the {iniquities} (05771 
+(avon ) of their forefathers , which (00834 +)aher ) refused (03985 +ma)en ) to hear (08085 +shama( ) my 
words (01697 +dabar ) ; and they went (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) other (00312 +)acher ) gods 
(00430 +)elohiym ) to serve (05647 +(abad ) them:the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) and
the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) have broken (06565 +parar ) my covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) which (00834 +)aher ) I made (03772 +karath ) with their fathers (1) . 

iniquities Jer_14_07 O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , though (00518 +)im ) our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) 
testify (06030 +(anah ) against us , do (06213 +(asah ) thou [ it ] for thy name s (08034 +shem ) sake (04616 
+ma(an ):for our backslidings (04878 +m@shuwbah ) are many (07231 +rabab ) ; we have sinned (02398 
+chata) ) against thee . 

iniquities Jer_33_08 And I will cleanse (02891 +taher ) them from all (03605 +kol ) their iniquity(05771 
+(avon ) , whereby (00834 +)aher ) they have sinned (02398 +chata) ) against me ; and I will pardon (05545 
+calach ) all (03605 +kol ) their {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , whereby (00834 +)aher ) they have sinned 
(02398 +chata) ) , and whereby (00834 +)aher ) they have transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) against me . 

iniquities Job_13_23 . How (04100 +mah ) many [ are ] mine {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) and sins (02403 
+chatta)ah ) ? make me to know (03045 +yada( ) my transgression (06588 +pesha( ) and my sin (02403 
+chatta)ah ) . 

iniquities Job_13_26 For thou writest (03789 +kathab ) bitter (04846 +m@rorah ) things against (05921 +(al
) me , and makest me to possess (03423 +yarash ) the {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) of my youth (05271 
+na(uwr ) . 

iniquities Job_22_05 . [ Is ] not thy wickedness (07451 +ra( ) great (07227 +rab ) ? and thine {iniquities} 
(05771 +(avon ) infinite ? 

iniquities Lam_04_13 . For the sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) of her prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , [ and ] the 
{iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) of her priests (03548 +kohen ) , that have shed (08210 +shaphak ) the blood 
(01818 +dam ) of the just (06662 +tsaddiyq ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of her , 

iniquities Lam_05_07 Our fathers (1) have sinned (02398 +chata) ) , [ and are ] not ; and we have borne 
(05445 +cabal ) their {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 

iniquities Lev_16_21 And Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) shall lay (05564 +camak ) both (08147 +sh@nayim ) 



his hands (03027 +yad ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the live (02416 +chay ) goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) , and 
confess (03034 +yadah ) over (05921 +(al ) him all (03605 +kol ) the {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and all (03605 +kol ) their transgressions (06588 
+pesha( ) in all (03605 +kol ) their sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) , putting (05414 +nathan ) them upon the head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) of the goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) , and shall send (07971 +shalach ) [ him ] away by the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of a fit (06261 +(ittiy ) man (00376 +)iysh ) into the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) : 

iniquities Lev_16_22 And the goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) shall bear (05375 +nasa) ) upon him all (03605 +kol ) 
their {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) unto a land (00776 +)erets ) not inhabited (01509 +g@zerah ) : and he 
shall let go (07971 +shalach ) the goat (08163 +sa(iyr ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

iniquities Lev_26_39 And they that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) of you shall pine (04743 +maqaq )away in their 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) in your enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) lands (00776 +)erets ) ; and also (00637 +)aph ) in 
the {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) of their fathers (1) shall they pine (04743 +maqaq ) away with them . 

iniquities Mic_07_19 He will turn (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , he will have compassion (07355 
+racham ) upon us ; he will subdue (03533 +kabash ) our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) ; and thou wilt cast 
(07993 +shalak ) all (03605 +kol ) their sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) into the depths (04688 +m@tsowlah ) of the 
sea (03220 +yam ) . 

iniquities Neh_09_02 And the seed (02233 +zera( ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) separated (00914 +badal ) 
themselves from all (03605 +kol ) strangers , and stood (05975 +(amad ) and confessed (03034 +yadah ) 
their sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) , and the {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) of their fathers (1) . 

iniquities Num_14_34 After the number (04557 +micpar ) of the days (03117 +yowm ) in which (00834 
+)aher ) ye searched (08446 +tuwr ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , [ even ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) , each day (03117 +yowm ) for a year (08141 +shaneh ) , shall ye bear (05375 +nasa) ) your 
{iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , [ even ] forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) , and ye shall know 
(03045 +yada( ) my breach (08569 +t@nuw)ah ) of promise . 

iniquities Pro_05_22 His own (00249 +)ezrach ) {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) shall take (03920 +lakad ) the 
wicked (07563 +rasha( ) himself , and he shall be holden (08551 +tamak ) with the cords (02256 +chebel ) of 
his sins (02403 +chatta)ah ) . 

iniquities Psa_103_03 Who forgiveth (05545 +calach ) all (03605 +kol ) thine {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) ; 
who healeth (07495 +rapha) ) all (03605 +kol ) thy diseases (08463 +tachaluw) ) ; 

iniquities Psa_103_10 He hath not dealt (06213 +(asah ) with us after our sins (02399 +chet) ) ; nor(03808 
+lo) ) rewarded (01580 +gamal ) us according to our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 

iniquities Psa_107_17 . Fools (00191 +)eviyl ) because (01870 +derek ) of their transgression (06588 +pesha( 
) , and because of their {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , are afflicted (06031 +(anah ) . 

iniquities Psa_130_03 If (00518 +)im ) thou , LORD (03050 +Yahh ) , shouldest mark (08104 +shamar ) 
{iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , who (04310 +miy ) shall stand (05975 +(amad ) ? 

iniquities Psa_130_08 And he shall redeem (06299 +padah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from all (03605 +kol ) 
his {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 

iniquities Psa_38_04 For mine {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) are gone (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) 
mine head (07218 +ro)sh ):as an heavy (03515 +kabed ) burden (04853 +massa) ) they are too heavy (03513 
+kabad ) for me . 



iniquities Psa_40_12 For innumerable evils (07451 +ra( ) have compassed (00661 +)aphaph ) meabout:mine 
{iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) have taken (05381 +nasag ) hold (05381 +nasag ) upon me , so that I am not 
able (03201 +yakol ) to look (07200 +ra)ah ) up ; they are more (06105 +(atsam ) than the hairs (08185 
+sa(arah ) of mine head (07218 +ro)sh ):therefore my heart (03820 +leb ) faileth (05800 +(azab ) me . 

iniquities Psa_51_09 Hide (05641 +cathar ) thy face (06440 +paniym ) from my sins (02399 +chet) ) , and 
blot (04229 +machah ) out all (03605 +kol ) mine {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) . 

iniquities Psa_64_06 They search (02664 +chaphas ) out {iniquities} (05766 +(evel ) ; they accomplish 
(08552 +tamam ) a diligent search (02665 +chephes ):both the inward (07130 +qereb ) [ thought ] of every 
(00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) [ of them ] , and the heart (03820 +leb ) , [ is ] deep (06013 +(amoq ) . 

iniquities Psa_79_08 O remember (02142 +zakar ) not against us former (07223 +ri)shown ) {iniquities} 
(05771 +(avon ):let thy tender mercies (07356 +racham ) speedily (04118 +maher ) prevent (06923 +qadam )
us:for we are brought (01809 +dalal ) very (03966 +m@(od ) low (01809 +dalal ) . 

iniquities Psa_90_08 Thou hast set (07896 +shiyth ) our {iniquities} (05771 +(avon ) before (05048 +neged ) 
thee , our secret (05956 +(alam ) [ sins ] in the light (03974 +ma)owr ) of thy countenance (06440 +paniym ) .

iniquities Rev_18_05 For her sins (0266 -hamartia -) have reached (0190 -akoloutheo -) unto heaven (3772 -
ouranos -) , and God (2316 -theos -) hath remembered (3421 -mnemoneuo -) her {iniquities} (0092 -adikema
-) . 

iniquities Rom_04_07 [ Saying ] , Blessed (3107 -makarios -) [ are ] they whose (3739 -hos -) {iniquities} 
(0458 -anomia -) are forgiven (0863 -aphiemi -) , and whose (3739 -hos -) sins (0266 -hamartia -) are covered
(1943 -epikalupto -) . 
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iniquities LEV 016 021 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > shall lay <05564 +camak > both <08147 +sh@nayim >
his hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the live <02416 +chay > goat <08163 +sa , and 
confess <03034 +yadah > over <05921 + him all <03605 +kol > the {iniquities} <05771 + of the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and all <03605 +kol > their transgressions <06588 +pesha< > in all <03605
+kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , putting <05414 +nathan > them upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the 
goat <08163 +sa , and shall send <07971 +shalach > [ him ] away by the hand <03027 +yad > of a fit <06261 +
man <00376 +>iysh > into the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : iniquities LEV 016 022 And the goat <08163 +sa
shall bear <05375 +nasa> > upon him all <03605 +kol > their {iniquities} <05771 + unto a land <00776 +>erets >
not inhabited <01509 +g@zerah > : and he shall let go <07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa in the wilderness 
<04057 +midbar > . iniquities LEV 026 039 And they that are left <07604 +sha>ar > of you shall pine <04743 
+maqaq >away in their iniquity <05771 + in your enemies <00341 +>oyeb > lands <00776 +>erets > ; and also 
<00637 +>aph > in the {iniquities} <05771 + of their fathers <1> shall they pine <04743 +maqaq > away with 
them . iniquities NUM 014 034 After the number <04557 +micpar > of the days <03117 +yowm > in which 
<00834 +>aher > ye searched <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba days 
<03117 +yowm > , each day <03117 +yowm > for a year <08141 +shaneh > , shall ye bear <05375 +nasa> > your
{iniquities} <05771 + , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba years <08141 +shaneh > , and ye shall know <03045 +yada<
> my breach <08569 +t@nuw>ah > of promise . * iniquities , 0092 adikema , 0458 anomia , 4189 poneria , 
iniquities -0092 doing, evil, {iniquities}, wrong, iniquities -0458 {iniquities}, iniquity, law, transgression, 
unrighteousness, iniquities -4189 {iniquities}, wickedness, iniquities -5758 {iniquities} , iniquities -5766 
{iniquities} , iniquity , perverseness , unjust , unjustly , unrighteously , unrighteousness , wicked , wickedly , 
wickedness , iniquities -5771 fault , {iniquities} , iniquity , mischief , punishment , punishments , sin , iniquities 
......... and iniquities 0458 -anomia-> iniquities ......... and their iniquities 0458 -anomia-> iniquities ......... her 
iniquities 0092 -adikema-> iniquities ......... iniquities 0458 -anomia-> iniquities ......... one of you from his 
iniquities 4189 - poneria-> iniquities 036 031 Eze /^{iniquities /and for your abominations . iniquities 043 010 
Eze /^{iniquities /and let them measure the pattern . iniquities 024 023 Eze /^{iniquities /and mourn one toward 
another . iniquities 013 023 Job /^{iniquities /and sins ? make me to know my transgression and my sin . iniquities
065 007 Isa /^{iniquities /and the iniquities of your fathers together , saith the LORD , which have burned incense 
upon the mountains , and blasphemed me upon the hills : therefore will I measure their former work into their 
bosom . iniquities 007 019 Mic /^{iniquities /and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea . iniquities 
009 013 Dan /^{iniquities /and understand thy truth . iniquities 107 017 Psa /^{iniquities /are afflicted . iniquities 
004 007 Rom /${iniquities /are forgiven , and whose sins are covered . iniquities 038 004 Psa /^{iniquities /are 
gone over mine head : as an heavy burden they are too heavy for me. iniquities 009 006 Ezr /^{iniquities /are 
increased over our head , and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens . iniquities 090 008 Psa /^{iniquities 
/before thee, our secret sins in the light of thy countenance . iniquities 004 027 Dan /^{iniquities /by shewing 
mercy to the poor ; if it may be a lengthening of thy tranquillity . iniquities 028 018 Eze /^{iniquities /by the 
iniquity of thy traffick ; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I will 
bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that behold thee. iniquities 009 013 Ezr /^{iniquities 
/deserve, and hast given us such deliverance as this; iniquities 014 034 Num /^{iniquities /even forty years , and 
ye shall know my breach of promise . iniquities 059 002 Isa /^{iniquities /have separated between you and your 
God , and your sins have hid his face from you, that he will not hear . iniquities 040 012 Psa /^{iniquities /have 
taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up ; they are more than the hairs of mine head : therefore my 
heart faileth me. iniquities 005 025 Jer /^{iniquities /have turned away these things, and your sins have withholden
good things from you. iniquities 009 007 Ezr /^{iniquities /have we, our kings , and our priests , been delivered 
into the hand of the kings of the lands , to the sword , to captivity , and to a spoil , and to confusion of face , as it is
this day . iniquities 050 001 Isa /^{iniquities /have ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother 
put away . iniquities 036 033 Eze /^{iniquities /I will also cause you to dwell in the cities , and the wastes shall be 
builded . iniquities 022 005 Job /^{iniquities /infinite ? iniquities 079 008 Psa /^{iniquities /let thy tender mercies 
speedily prevent us: for we are brought very low . iniquities 064 006 Isa /^{iniquities /like the wind , have taken 
us away . iniquities 130 003 Psa /^{iniquities /O Lord , who shall stand ? iniquities 004 013 Lam /^{iniquities /of 
her priests , that have shed the blood of the just in the midst of her, iniquities 013 026 Job /^{iniquities /of my 
youth . iniquities 009 016 Dan /^{iniquities /of our fathers , Jerusalem and thy people are become a reproach to all
that are about us. iniquities 016 021 Lev /^{iniquities /of the children of Israel , and all their transgressions in all 
their sins , putting them upon the head of the goat , and shall send him away by the hand of a fit man into the 
wilderness : iniquities 009 002 Neh /^{iniquities /of their fathers . iniquities 026 039 Lev /^{iniquities /of their 
fathers shall they pine away with them. iniquities 011 010 Jer /^{iniquities /of their forefathers , which refused to 



hear my words ; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah have 
broken my covenant which I made with their fathers . iniquities 065 007 Isa /^{iniquities /of your fathers together 
, saith the LORD , which have burned incense upon the mountains , and blasphemed me upon the hills : therefore 
will I measure their former work into their bosom . Iniquities 065 003 Psa /^{Iniquities /prevail against me: as for 
our transgressions , thou shalt purge them away . iniquities 032 027 Eze /^{iniquities /shall be upon their bones , 
though they were the terror of the mighty in the land of the living . iniquities 005 022 Pro /^{iniquities /shall take 
the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the cords of his sins . iniquities 014 007 Jer /^{iniquities /testify 
against us, do thou it for thy name's sake: for our backslidings are many ; we have sinned against thee. iniquities 
053 005 Isa /^{iniquities /the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed . 
iniquities 064 006 Psa /^{iniquities /they accomplish a diligent search : both the inward thought of every one of 
them, and the heart , is deep . iniquities 016 022 Lev /^{iniquities /unto a land not inhabited : and he shall let go 
the goat in the wilderness . iniquities 059 012 Isa /^{iniquities /we know them; iniquities 033 008 Jer /^{iniquities 
/whereby they have sinned , and whereby they have transgressed against me. iniquities 103 003 Psa /^{iniquities 
/who healeth all thy diseases ; iniquities 008 012 Heb /${iniquities /will I remember no more . iniquities 010 017 
Heb /${iniquities /will I remember no more . iniquities , NE , 9:2 iniquities , AM , 3:2 iniquities , RO , 4:7 
iniquities , PR , 5:22 iniquities , AC , 3:26 iniquities , RE , 18:5 iniquities , MIC , 7:19 iniquities , NU , 14:34 
iniquities , LA , 4:13 , LA , 5:7 iniquities , HEB , 8:12 , HEB , 10:17 iniquities , DA , 4:27 , DA , 9:13 , DA , 9:16 
iniquities , EZR , 9:6 , EZR , 9:7 , EZR , 9:13 iniquities , LE , 16:21 , LE , 16:22 , LE , 26:39 iniquities , JOB , 
13:23 , JOB , 13:26 , JOB , 22:5 iniquities , JER , 5:25 , JER , 11:10 , JER , 14:7 , JER , 33: 8 iniquities , EZE , 
24:23 , EZE , 28:18 , EZE , 32:27 , EZE , 36:31 , EZE , 36:33 , EZE , 43:10 iniquities , ISA , 43:24 , ISA , 50:1 , 
ISA , 53:5 , ISA , 53: 11 , ISA , 59:2 , ISA , 59:12 , ISA , 64:6 , ISA , 64:7 , ISA , 65:7 , ISA , 65:7 iniquities , PS ,
38:4 , PS , 40:12 , PS , 51:9 , PS , 64:6 , PS , 65:3 , PS , 79:8 , PS , 90:8 , PS , 103:3 , PS , 103: 10 , PS , 107:17 , 
PS , 130:3 , PS , 130:8 iniquities Interlinear Index Study iniquities LEV 016 021 And Aaron <00175 +>Aharown 
> shall lay <05564 +camak > both <08147 +sh@nayim > his hands <03027 +yad > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh 
> of the live <02416 +chay > goat <08163 +sa , and confess <03034 +yadah > over <05921 + him all <03605 
+kol > the {iniquities} <05771 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and all <03605 
+kol > their transgressions <06588 +pesha< > in all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , putting 
<05414 +nathan > them upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the goat <08163 +sa , and shall send <07971 +shalach
> [ him ] away by the hand <03027 +yad > of a fit <06261 + man <00376 +>iysh > into the wilderness <04057 
+midbar > : iniquities LEV 016 022 And the goat <08163 +sa shall bear <05375 +nasa> > upon him all <03605 
+kol > their {iniquities} <05771 + unto a land <00776 +>erets > not inhabited <01509 +g@zerah > : and he shall 
let go <07971 +shalach > the goat <08163 +sa in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > . iniquities LEV 026 039 And 
they that are left <07604 +sha>ar > of you shall pine <04743 +maqaq >away in their iniquity <05771 + in your 
enemies <00341 +>oyeb > lands <00776 +>erets > ; and also <00637 +>aph > in the {iniquities} <05771 + of 
their fathers <1> shall they pine <04743 +maqaq > away with them . iniquities NUM 014 034 After the number 
<04557 +micpar > of the days <03117 +yowm > in which <00834 +>aher > ye searched <08446 +tuwr > the land 
<00776 +>erets > , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba days <03117 +yowm > , each day <03117 +yowm > for a year 
<08141 +shaneh > , shall ye bear <05375 +nasa> > your {iniquities} <05771 + , [ even ] forty <00705 +>arba
years <08141 +shaneh > , and ye shall know <03045 +yada< > my breach <08569 +t@nuw>ah > of promise . 
iniquities EZR 009 006 And said <00559 +>amar > , O my God <00430 +>elohiym > , I am ashamed <00954 
+buwsh > and blush <03637 +kalam > to lift <07311 +ruwm > up my face <06440 +paniym > to thee , my God 
<00430 +>elohiym > : for our {iniquities} <05771 + are increased <07235 +rabah > over <04605 +ma [ our ] 
head <07218 +ro>sh > , and our trespass <00819 +>ashmah > is grown <01431 +gadal > up unto the heavens 
<08064 +shamayim > . iniquities EZR 009 007 Since the days <03117 +yowm > of our fathers <1> [ have ] we [ 
been ] in a great <01419 +gadowl > trespass <00819 +>ashmah > unto this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > 
; and for our {iniquities} <05771 + have we , our kings <04428 +melek > , [ and ] our priests <03548 +kohen > , 
been delivered <05414 +nathan > into the hand <03027 +yad > of the kings <04428 +melek > of the lands <00776
+>erets > , to the sword <02719 +chereb > , to captivity <07628 +sh@biy > , and to a spoil <00961 +bizzah > , 
and to confusion <01322 +bosheth > of face <06440 +paniym > , as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 
+yowm > . iniquities EZR 009 013 And after <00310 +>achar > all <03605 +kol > that is come <00935 +bow> > 
upon us for our evil <07451 +ra< > deeds <04639 +ma , and for our great <01419 +gadowl > trespass <00819 
+>ashmah > , seeing <03588 +kiy > that thou our God <00430 +>elohiym > hast punished <02820 +chasak > us 
less <04295 +mattah > than <04480 +min > our {iniquities} <05771 + [ deserve ] , and hast given <05414 
+nathan > us [ such ] deliverance <06413 +p@leytah > as this <02063 +zo>th > ; iniquities NEH 009 002 And the
seed <02233 +zera< > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > separated <00914 +badal > themselves from all <03605 +kol 



> strangers , and stood <05975 + and confessed <03034 +yadah > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , and the 
{iniquities} <05771 + of their fathers <1> . iniquities JOB 013 023 . How <04100 +mah > many [ are ] mine 
{iniquities} <05771 + and sins <02403 +chatta>ah > ? make me to know <03045 +yada< > my transgression 
<06588 +pesha< > and my sin <02403 +chatta>ah > . iniquities JOB 013 026 For thou writest <03789 +kathab > 
bitter <04846 +m@rorah > things against <05921 + me , and makest me to possess <03423 +yarash > the 
{iniquities} <05771 + of my youth <05271 +na . iniquities JOB 022 005 . [ Is ] not thy wickedness <07451 +ra< >
great <07227 +rab > ? and thine {iniquities} <05771 + infinite ? iniquities PSA 038 004 For mine {iniquities} 
<05771 + are gone <05674 + over <05674 + mine head <07218 +ro>sh > : as an heavy <03515 +kabed > burden 
<04853 +massa> > they are too heavy <03513 +kabad > for me . iniquities PSA 040 012 For innumerable evils 
<07451 +ra< > have compassed <00661 +>aphaph > meabout : mine {iniquities} <05771 + have taken <05381 
+nasag > hold <05381 +nasag > upon me , so that I am not able <03201 +yakol > to look <07200 +ra>ah > up ; 
they are more <06105 + than the hairs <08185 +sa of mine head <07218 +ro>sh > : therefore my heart <03820 
+leb > faileth <05800 + me . iniquities PSA 051 009 Hide <05641 +cathar > thy face <06440 +paniym > from my
sins <02399 +chet> > , and blot <04229 +machah > out all <03605 +kol > mine {iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities 
PSA 064 006 They search <02664 +chaphas > out {iniquities} <05766 + ; they accomplish <08552 +tamam > a 
diligent search <02665 +chephes > : both the inward <07130 +qereb > [ thought ] of every <00376 +>iysh > one 
<00376 +>iysh > [ of them ] , and the heart <03820 +leb > , [ is ] deep <06013 + . Iniquities PSA 065 003 
{Iniquities} prevail <01396 +gabar > against me : [ as for ] our transgressions <06588 +pesha< > , thou shalt 
purge <03722 +kaphar > them away . iniquities PSA 079 008 O remember <02142 +zakar > not against us former
<07223 +ri>shown > {iniquities} <05771 + : let thy tender mercies <07356 +racham > speedily <04118 +maher >
prevent <06923 +qadam > us : for we are brought <01809 +dalal > very <03966 +m@ low <01809 +dalal > . 
iniquities PSA 090 008 Thou hast set <07896 +shiyth > our {iniquities} <05771 + before <05048 +neged > thee , 
our secret <05956 + [ sins ] in the light <03974 +ma>owr > of thy countenance <06440 +paniym > . iniquities 
PSA 103 003 Who forgiveth <05545 +calach > all <03605 +kol > thine {iniquities} <05771 + ; who healeth 
<07495 +rapha> > all <03605 +kol > thy diseases <08463 +tachaluw> > ; iniquities PSA 103 010 He hath not 
dealt <06213 + with us after our sins <02399 +chet> > ; nor<03808 +lo> > rewarded <01580 +gamal > us 
according to our {iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities PSA 107 017 . Fools <00191 +>eviyl > because <01870 +derek
> of their transgression <06588 +pesha< > , and because of their {iniquities} <05771 + , are afflicted <06031 + . 
iniquities PSA 130 003 If <00518 +>im > thou , LORD <03050 +Yahh > , shouldest mark <08104 +shamar > 
{iniquities} <05771 + , O Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , who <04310 +miy > shall stand <05975 + ? iniquities PSA 
130 008 And he shall redeem <06299 +padah > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > from all <03605 +kol > his {iniquities}
<05771 + . iniquities PRO 005 022 His own <00249 +>ezrach > {iniquities} <05771 + shall take <03920 +lakad 
> the wicked <07563 +rasha< > himself , and he shall be holden <08551 +tamak > with the cords <02256 +chebel
> of his sins <02403 +chatta>ah > . iniquities ISA 043 024 Thou hast bought <07069 +qanah > me no <03808 
+lo> > sweet cane <07070 +qaneh > with money <03701 +keceph > , neither <03808 +lo> > hast thou filled 
<07301 +ravah > me with the fat <02459 +cheleb > of thy sacrifices <02077 +zebach > : but thou hast made me 
to serve <05647 + with thy sins <02403 +chatta>ah > , thou hast wearied <03021 +yaga< > me with thine 
{iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities ISA 050 001 . Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , Where <00335 +>ay > [ is ] the bill <05612 +cepher > of your mother s <00517 +>em > 
divorcement <03748 +k@riythuwth > , whom <00834 +>aher > I have put <07971 +shalach > away ? or <00176 
+>ow > which <04310 +miy > of my creditors <05383 +nashah > [ is it ] to whom <00834 +>aher > I have sold 
<04376 +makar > you ? Behold <02005 +hen > , for your {iniquities} <05771 + have ye sold <04376 +makar > 
yourselves , and for your transgressions <06588 +pesha< > is your mother <00517 +>em > put <07971 +shalach 
> away . iniquities ISA 053 005 But he [ was ] wounded <02490 +chalal > for our transgressions <06588 +pesha<
> , [ he was ] bruised <01792 +daka> > for our {iniquities} <05771 + : the chastisement <04148 +muwcar > of 
our peace <07965 +shalowm > [ was ] upon him ; and with his stripes <02250 +chabbuwrah > we are healed 
<07495 +rapha> > . iniquities ISA 053 011 He shall see <07200 +ra>ah > of the travail <05999 + of his soul 
<05315 +nephesh > , [ and ] shall be satisfied <07646 +saba< > : by his knowledge <01847 +da shall my 
righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > servant <05650 + justify <06663 +tsadaq > many <07227 +rab > ; for he shall bear 
<05445 +cabal > their {iniquities} <05771 + . iniquities ISA 059 002 But your {iniquities} <05771 + have 
separated <00914 +badal > between <00996 +beyn > you and your God <00430 +>elohiym > , and your sins 
<02403 +chatta>ah > have hid <05641 +cathar > [ his ] face <06440 +paniym > from you , that he will not hear 
<08085 +shama< > . iniquities ISA 059 012 For our transgressions <06588 +pesha< > are multiplied <07231 
+rabab > before <05048 +neged > thee , and our sins <02403 +chatta>ah > testify <06030 + against us : for our 
transgressions <06588 +pesha< > [ are ] with us ; and [ as for ] our {iniquities} <05771 + , we know <03045 



+yada< > them ; iniquities ISA 064 006 . But we are all <03605 +kol > as an unclean <02931 +tame> > [ thing ] , 
and all <03605 +kol > our righteousnesses <06666 +ts@daqah > [ are ] as filthy <05708 + rags <00899 +beged > 
; and we all <03605 +kol > do fade <05034 +nabel > as a leaf <05929 + ; and our {iniquities} <05771 + , like the 
wind <07307 +ruwach > , have taken <05375 +nasa> > us away . iniquities ISA 064 007 And [ there is ] none 
<00369 +>ayin > that calleth <07121 +qara> > upon thy name <08034 +shem > , that stirreth <05782 + up 
himself to take <02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > of thee : for thou hast hid <05641 +cathar > thy face 
<06440 +paniym > from us , and hast consumed <04127 +muwg > us , because <03027 +yad > of our {iniquities}
<05771 + . iniquities ISA 065 007 Your iniquities <05771 + , and the {iniquities} <05771 + of your fathers <1> 
together <03162 +yachad > , saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which <00834 +>aher > 
have burned <06999 +qatar > incense <06999 +qatar > upon the mountains <02022 +har > , and blasphemed 
<02778 +charaph . > me upon the hills <01389 +gib : therefore will I measure <04058 +madad > their former 
<07223 +ri>shown > work <06468 +p@ into <05921 + their bosom <02436 +cheyq > . iniquities ISA 065 007 
Your {iniquities} <05771 + , and the iniquities <05771 + of your fathers <1> together <03162 +yachad > , saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which <00834 +>aher > have burned <06999 +qatar > 
incense <06999 +qatar > upon the mountains <02022 +har > , and blasphemed <02778 +charaph . > me upon the 
hills <01389 +gib : therefore will I measure <04058 +madad > their former <07223 +ri>shown > work <06468 
+p@ into <05921 + their bosom <02436 +cheyq > . iniquities JER 005 025 . Your {iniquities} <05771 + have 
turned <05186 +natah > away these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] , and your sins <02403 +chatta>ah > have 
withholden <04513 +mana< > good <02896 +towb > [ things ] from you . iniquities JER 011 010 They are turned 
<07725 +shuwb > back <07725 +shuwb > to the {iniquities} <05771 + of their forefathers , which <00834 +>aher
> refused <03985 +ma>en > to hear <08085 +shama< > my words <01697 +dabar > ; and they went <01980 
+halak > after <00310 +>achar > other <00312 +>acher > gods <00430 +>elohiym > to serve <05647 + them : 
the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > and the house <01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 
+Y@huwdah > have broken <06565 +parar > my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > which <00834 +>aher > I made 
<03772 +karath > with their fathers <1> . iniquities JER 014 007 O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , though <00518
+>im > our {iniquities} <05771 + testify <06030 + against us , do <06213 + thou [ it ] for thy name s <08034 
+shem > sake <04616 +ma : for our backslidings <04878 +m@shuwbah > are many <07231 +rabab > ; we have 
sinned <02398 +chata> > against thee . iniquities JER 033 008 And I will cleanse <02891 +taher > them from all 
<03605 +kol > their iniquity<05771 + , whereby <00834 +>aher > they have sinned <02398 +chata> > against me
; and I will pardon <05545 +calach > all <03605 +kol > their {iniquities} <05771 + , whereby <00834 +>aher > 
they have sinned <02398 +chata> > , and whereby <00834 +>aher > they have transgressed <06586 +pasha< > 
against me . iniquities LAM 004 013 . For the sins <02403 +chatta>ah > of her prophets <05030 +nabiy> > , [ and
] the {iniquities} <05771 + of her priests <03548 +kohen > , that have shed <08210 +shaphak > the blood <01818
+dam > of the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > in the midst <07130 +qereb > of her , iniquities LAM 005 007 Our fathers 
<1> have sinned <02398 +chata> > , [ and are ] not ; and we have borne <05445 +cabal > their {iniquities} 
<05771 + . iniquities EZE 024 023 And your tires <06287 +p@>er > [ shall be ] upon your heads <07218 +ro>sh 
> , and your shoes <05275 +na upon your feet <07272 +regel > : ye shall not mourn <05594 +caphad > nor 
<03808 +lo> > weep <01058 +bakah > ; but ye shall pine <04743 +maqaq > away for your {iniquities} <05771 +
, and mourn <05098 +naham > one <00376 +>iysh > toward <00413 +>el > another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > . 
iniquities EZE 028 018 Thou hast defiled <02490 +chalal > thy sanctuaries <04720 +miqdash > by the multitude 
<07230 +rob > of thine {iniquities} <05771 + , by the iniquity <05766 + of thy traffick <07404 +r@kullah > ; 
therefore will I bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a fire <00784 +>esh > from the midst <08432 
+tavek > of thee , it shall devour <00398 +>akal > thee , and I will bring <05414 +nathan > thee to ashes <00665 
+>epher > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > in the sight <05869 + of all <03605 +kol > them that behold <07200 
+ra>ah > thee . iniquities EZE 032 027 And they shall not lie <07901 +shakab > with the mighty <01368 
+gibbowr > [ that are ] fallen <05307 +naphal > of the uncircumcised <06189 + , which <00834 +>aher > are 
gone <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to hell <07585 +sh@>owl > with their weapons <03627 +k@liy > 
of war <04421 +milchamah > : and they have laid <05414 +nathan > their swords <02719 +chereb > under 
<08478 +tachath > their heads <07218 +ro>sh > , but their {iniquities} <05771 + shall be upon their bones 
<06106 + , though <03588 +kiy > [ they were ] the terror <02851 +chittiyth > of the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > 
in the land <00776 +>erets > of the living <02416 +chay > . iniquities EZE 036 031 Then shall ye remember 
<02142 +zakar > your own evil <07451 +ra< > ways <01870 +derek > , and your doings <04611 +ma that [ were 
] not good <02896 +towb > , and shall lothe <06962 +quwt > yourselves in your own sight <06440 +paniym > for
your {iniquities} <05771 + and for your abominations <08441 +tow . iniquities EZE 036 033 Thus <03541 +koh 
> saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; In the day <03117 +yowm 



> that I shall have cleansed <02891 +taher > you from all <03605 +kol > your {iniquities} <05771 + I will also 
cause [ you ] to dwell <03427 +yashab > in the cities <05892 + , and the wastes <02723 +chorbah > shall be 
builded <01129 +banah > . iniquities EZE 043 010 Thou son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , shew 
<05046 +nagad > the house <01004 +bayith > to the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , that 
they may be ashamed <03637 +kalam > of their {iniquities} <05771 + : and let them measure <04058 +madad > 
the pattern <08508 +tokniyth > . iniquities DAN 004 027 Wherefore <03861 +lawhen > , O king <04430 +melek 
> , let my counsel <04431 +m@lak > be acceptable <08232 +sh@phar > unto thee , and break <06562 +p@raq > 
off thy sins <02408 +chatiy > by righteousness <06665 +tsidqah > , and thine {iniquities} <05758 + > by shewing
mercy <02604 +chanan > to the poor <06033 + ; if <02006 +hen > it may be a lengthening <00754 +>arka> > of 
thy tranquillity <07963 +sh@levah > . iniquities DAN 009 013 As [ it is ] written <03789 +kathab > in the law 
<08451 +towrah > of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , all <03605 +kol > this <02063 +zo>th > evil <07451 +ra< > is 
come <00935 +bow> > upon us : yet made we not our prayer <02470 +chalah > before the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > our God <00430 +>elohiym > , that we might turn <07725 +shuwb > from our {iniquities} <05771 
+ , and understand <07919 +sakal > thy truth <00571 +>emeth > . iniquities DAN 009 016 O Lord <00136 
+>Adonay > , according to all <03605 +kol > thy righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > , I beseech <04994 +na> > 
thee , let thine anger <00639 +>aph > and thy fury <02534 +chemah > be turned <07725 +shuwb > away from thy
city <05892 + Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , thy holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > : 
because <03588 +kiy > for our sins <02399 +chet> > , and for the {iniquities} <05771 + of our fathers <1> , 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > and thy people <05971 + [ are become ] a reproach <02781 +cherpah > to 
all <03605 +kol > [ that are ] about <05439 +cabiyb > us . iniquities AMO 003 002 You only <07535 +raq > have 
I known <03045 +yada< > of all <03605 +kol > the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > : therefore I will punish <06485 +paqad > you for all <03605 +kol > your {iniquities} <05771 + . 
iniquities MIC 007 019 He will turn <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , he will have compassion <07355
+racham > upon us ; he will subdue <03533 +kabash > our {iniquities} <05771 + ; and thou wilt cast <07993 
+shalak > all <03605 +kol > their sins <02403 +chatta>ah > into the depths <04688 +m@tsowlah > of the sea 
<03220 +yam > . iniquities ACT 003 026 Unto you first <4412 -proton -> God <2316 -theos -> , having raised 
<0450 -anistemi -> up his Son <3816 - pais -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , sent <0649 -apostello -> him to bless 
<2127 -eulogeo -> you , in turning <0654 -apostrepho -> away <0654 -apostrepho -> every <1538 -hekastos -> 
one of you from his {iniquities} <4189 -poneria -> . iniquities ROM 004 007 [ Saying ] , Blessed <3107 -
makarios -> [ are ] they whose <3739 -hos -> {iniquities} <0458 -anomia -> are forgiven <0863 -aphiemi -> , and 
whose <3739 -hos -> sins <0266 - hamartia -> are covered <1943 -epikalupto -> . iniquities HEB 008 012 For I 
will be merciful <2436 -hileos -> to their unrighteousness <0093 -adikia -> , and their sins <0266 -hamartia -> and
their {iniquities} <0458 -anomia -> will I remember <3415 -mnaomai -> no <3364 -ou me -> more <2089 -eti -> .
iniquities HEB 010 017 And their sins <0266 -hamartia -> and {iniquities} <0458 -anomia -> will I remember 
<3415 -mnaomai -> no <3361 -me -> more <2089 -eti -> . iniquities REV 018 005 For her sins <0266 -hamartia -
> have reached <0190 -akoloutheo -> unto heaven <3772 -ouranos -> , and God <2316 -theos -> hath remembered
<3421 -mnemoneuo -> her {iniquities} <0092 -adikema -> . blot out all mine iniquities bruised for our iniquities 
but their iniquities shall be upon their bones but ye shall pine away for your iniquities but your iniquities have 
separated between you for mine iniquities are gone over mine head for our iniquities are increased over for our 
iniquities have we for your iniquities have ye sold yourselves goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto he 
shall redeem israel from all his iniquities his own iniquities shall take mine iniquities have taken hold upon me o 
remember not against us former iniquities shall have cleansed you from all your iniquities shouldest mark 
iniquities their iniquities their iniquities their iniquities will they search out iniquities they whose iniquities are 
forgiven thine iniquities thine iniquities by showing mercy thine iniquities infinite thou hast set our iniquities 
before thee thou hast wearied me with thine iniquities thou our god hast punished us less than our iniquities 
though our iniquities testify against us we have borne their iniquities we might turn from our iniquities who 
forgiveth all thine iniquities will pardon all their iniquities will punish you for all your iniquities your iniquities 
have turned away these iniquities And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess 
over him all the {iniquities} of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them 
upon the head of the goat, and shal l send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness: iniquities And 
the goat shall bear upon him all their {iniquities} unto a land not inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the 
wilderness. iniquities And they that are left of you shall pine away in their iniquity in your enemies' lands; and 
also in the {iniquities} of their fathers shall they pine away with them. iniquities After the number of the days in 
which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each day for a year, shall ye bear your {iniquities}, [even] forty 
years, and ye shall know my breach of promise. iniquities And said, O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up 



my face to thee, my God: for our {iniquities} are increased over [our] head, and our trespass is grown up unto the 
heavens. iniquities Since the days of our fathers [have] we [been] in a great trespass unto this day; and for our 
{iniquities} have we, our kings, [and] our priests, been delivered into the hand of the kings of the lands, to the 
sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to confusion of face, as [it is] this day. iniquities And after all that is come 
upon us for our evil deeds, and for our great trespass, seeing that thou our God hast punished us less than our 
{iniquities} [deserve], and hast given us [such] deliverance as this; iniquities And the seed of Israel separated 
themselves from all strangers, and stood and confessed their sins, and the {iniquities} of their fathers. iniquities 
How many [are] mine {iniquities} and sins? make me to know my transgression and my sin. iniquities For thou 
writest bitter things against me, and makest me to possess the {iniquities} of my youth. iniquities Is] not thy 
wickedness great? and thine {iniquities} infinite? iniquities For mine {iniquities} are gone over mine head: as an 
heavy burden they are too heavy for me. iniquities For innumerable evils have compassed me about: mine 
{iniquities} have taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up; they are more than the hairs of mine head: 
therefore my heart faileth me. iniquities Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine {iniquities}. iniquities 
They search out {iniquities}; they accomplish a diligent search: both the inward [thought] of every one [of them], 
and the heart, [is] deep. iniquities {Iniquities} prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge 
them away. iniquities O remember not against us former {iniquities}: let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us: 
for we are brought very low. iniquities Thou hast set our {iniquities} before thee, our secret [sins] in the light of 
thy countenance. iniquities Who forgiveth all thine {iniquities}; who healeth all thy diseases; iniquities He hath 
not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our {iniquities}. iniquities Fools because of their 
transgression, and because of their {iniquities}, are afflicted. iniquities If thou, LORD, shouldest mark 
{iniquities}, O Lord, who shall stand? iniquities And he shall redeem Israel from all his {iniquities}. iniquities His
own {iniquities} shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the cords of his sins. iniquities Thou 
hast bought me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the fat of thy sacrifices: but thou hast 
made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me with thine {iniquities}. iniquities Thus saith the LORD, 
Where [is] the bill of your mother's divorcement, whom I have put away? or which of my creditors [is it] to whom
I have sold you? Behold, for your {iniquities} have ye sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother 
put away. i niquities But he [was] wounded for our transgressions, [he was] bruised for our {iniquities}: the 
chastisement of our peace [was] upon him; and with his stripes we are healed. iniquities He shall see of the travail 
of his soul, [and] shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many; for he shall bear 
their {iniquities}. iniquities But your {iniquities} have separated between you and your God, and your sins have 
hid [his] face from you, that he will not hear. iniquities For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our 
sins testify against us: for our transgressions [are] with us; and [as for] our {iniquities}, we know them; iniquities 
But we are all as an unclean [thing], and all our righteousnesses [are] as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; 
and our {iniquities}, like the wind, have taken us away. iniquities And [there is] none that calleth upon thy name, 
that stirreth up himself to take hold of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of 
our {iniquities}. iniquities Your {iniquities}, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the LORD, which 
have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their former 
work into their bosom. iniquities Your iniquities, and the {iniquities} of your fathers together, saith the LORD, 
which have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their 
former work into their bosom. iniquities Your {iniquities} have turned away these [things], and your sins have 
withholden good [things] from you. iniquities They are turned back to the {iniquities} of their forefathers, which 
refused to hear my words; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah
have broken my covenant which I made with their fathers. iniquities O LORD, though our {iniquities} testify 
against us, do thou [it] for thy name's sake: for our backslidings are many; we have sinned against thee. iniquities 
And I will cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me; and I will pardon all their 
{iniquities}, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed against me. iniquities For the sins of 
her prophets, [and] the {iniquities} of her priests, that have shed the blood of the just in the midst of her, iniquities
Our fathers have sinned, [and are] not; and we have borne their {iniquities}. iniquities And your tires [shall be] 
upon your heads, and your shoes upon your feet: ye shall not mourn nor weep; but ye shall pine away for your 
{iniquities}, and mourn one toward another. iniquities Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine 
{iniquities}, by the iniquity of thy traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour 
thee, and I will bring thee to ashes upon the eart h in the sight of all them that behold thee. iniquities And they 
shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, which are gone down to hell with their 
weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their {iniquities} shall be upon their bone 
s, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the living. iniquities Then shall ye remember your own



evil ways, and your doings that [were] not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your 
{iniquities} and for your abominations. iniquities Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day that I shall have cleansed 
you from all your {iniquities} I will also cause [you] to dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be builded. 
iniquities Thou son of man, show the house to the house of Israel, that they may be ashamed of their {iniquities}: 
and let them measure the pattern. iniquities Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break 
off thy sins by righteousness, and thine {iniquities} by showing mercy to the poor; if it may be a lengthening of 
thy tranquillity. iniquities As [it is] written in the law of Moses, all this evil is come upon us: yet made we not our 
prayer before the LORD our God, that we might turn from our {iniquities}, and understand thy truth. iniquities O 
Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy fury be turned away from thy city 
Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the {iniquities} of our fathers, Jerusalem and thy peop 
le [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us. iniquities You only have I known of all the families of the 
earth: therefore I will punish you for all your {iniquities}. iniquities He will turn again, he will have compassion 
upon us; he will subdue our {iniquities}; and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea. iniquities Unto 
you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away every one of you from his 
{iniquities}. iniquities Saying], Blessed are] they whose {iniquities} are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. 
iniquities For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their {iniquities} will I remember no 
more. iniquities And their sins and {iniquities} will I remember no more. iniquities For her sins have reached unto
heaven, and God hath remembered her {iniquities}. 



* iniquities , 0092 adikema , 0458 anomia , 4189 poneria ,



iniquities -0092 doing, evil, {iniquities}, wrong, iniquities -0458 {iniquities}, iniquity, law, transgression, 
unrighteousness, iniquities -4189 {iniquities}, wickedness,



iniquities -5758 {iniquities} , iniquities -5766 {iniquities} , iniquity , perverseness , unjust , unjustly , 
unrighteously , unrighteousness , wicked , wickedly , wickedness , iniquities -5771 fault , {iniquities} , iniquity , 
mischief , punishment , punishments , sin ,







iniquities ......... and iniquities 0458 -anomia-> iniquities ......... and their iniquities 0458 -anomia-> iniquities .........
her iniquities 0092 -adikema-> iniquities ......... iniquities 0458 -anomia-> iniquities ......... one of you from his 
iniquities 4189 - poneria->
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iniquities Eze_36_31 /^{iniquities /and for your abominations . iniquities Eze_43_10 /^{iniquities /and let them 
measure the pattern . iniquities Eze_24_23 /^{iniquities /and mourn one toward another . iniquities Job_13_23 
/^{iniquities /and sins ? make me to know my transgression and my sin . iniquities Isa_65_07 /^{iniquities /and 
the iniquities of your fathers together , saith the LORD , which have burned incense upon the mountains , and 
blasphemed me upon the hills : therefore will I measure their former work into their bosom . iniquities Mic_07_19
/^{iniquities /and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea . iniquities Dan_09_13 /^{iniquities /and 
understand thy truth . iniquities Psa_107_17 /^{iniquities /are afflicted . iniquities Rom_04_07 /${iniquities /are 
forgiven , and whose sins are covered . iniquities Psa_38_04 /^{iniquities /are gone over mine head : as an heavy 
burden they are too heavy for me. iniquities Ezr_09_06 /^{iniquities /are increased over our head , and our 
trespass is grown up unto the heavens . iniquities Psa_90_08 /^{iniquities /before thee, our secret sins in the light 
of thy countenance . iniquities Dan_04_27 /^{iniquities /by shewing mercy to the poor ; if it may be a lengthening 
of thy tranquillity . iniquities Eze_28_18 /^{iniquities /by the iniquity of thy traffick ; therefore will I bring forth a 
fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth in the sight of all 
them that behold thee. iniquities Ezr_09_13 /^{iniquities /deserve, and hast given us such deliverance as this; 
iniquities Num_14_34 /^{iniquities /even forty years , and ye shall know my breach of promise . iniquities 
Isa_59_02 /^{iniquities /have separated between you and your God , and your sins have hid his face from you, that
he will not hear . iniquities Psa_40_12 /^{iniquities /have taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up ; 
they are more than the hairs of mine head : therefore my heart faileth me. iniquities Jer_05_25 /^{iniquities /have 
turned away these things, and your sins have withholden good things from you. iniquities Ezr_09_07 /^{iniquities 
/have we, our kings , and our priests , been delivered into the hand of the kings of the lands , to the sword , to 
captivity , and to a spoil , and to confusion of face , as it is this day . iniquities Isa_50_01 /^{iniquities /have ye 
sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put away . iniquities Eze_36_33 /^{iniquities /I will 
also cause you to dwell in the cities , and the wastes shall be builded . iniquities Job_22_05 /^{iniquities /infinite ?
iniquities Psa_79_08 /^{iniquities /let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us: for we are brought very low . 
iniquities Isa_64_06 /^{iniquities /like the wind , have taken us away . iniquities Psa_130_03 /^{iniquities /O Lord
, who shall stand ? iniquities Lam_04_13 /^{iniquities /of her priests , that have shed the blood of the just in the 
midst of her, iniquities Job_13_26 /^{iniquities /of my youth . iniquities Dan_09_16 /^{iniquities /of our fathers , 
Jerusalem and thy people are become a reproach to all that are about us. iniquities Lev_16_21 /^{iniquities /of the 
children of Israel , and all their transgressions in all their sins , putting them upon the head of the goat , and shall 
send him away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness : iniquities Neh_09_02 /^{iniquities /of their fathers . 
iniquities Lev_26_39 /^{iniquities /of their fathers shall they pine away with them. iniquities Jer_11_10 
/^{iniquities /of their forefathers , which refused to hear my words ; and they went after other gods to serve them: 
the house of Israel and the house of Judah have broken my covenant which I made with their fathers . iniquities 
Isa_65_07 /^{iniquities /of your fathers together , saith the LORD , which have burned incense upon the 
mountains , and blasphemed me upon the hills : therefore will I measure their former work into their bosom . 
Iniquities Psa_65_03 /^{Iniquities /prevail against me: as for our transgressions , thou shalt purge them away . 
iniquities Eze_32_27 /^{iniquities /shall be upon their bones , though they were the terror of the mighty in the 
land of the living . iniquities Pro_05_22 /^{iniquities /shall take the wicked himself, and he shall be holden with 
the cords of his sins . iniquities Jer_14_07 /^{iniquities /testify against us, do thou it for thy name's sake: for our 
backslidings are many ; we have sinned against thee. iniquities Isa_53_05 /^{iniquities /the chastisement of our 
peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed . iniquities Psa_64_06 /^{iniquities /they accomplish a 
diligent search : both the inward thought of every one of them, and the heart , is deep . iniquities Lev_16_22 
/^{iniquities /unto a land not inhabited : and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness . iniquities Isa_59_12 
/^{iniquities /we know them; iniquities Jer_33_08 /^{iniquities /whereby they have sinned , and whereby they 
have transgressed against me. iniquities Psa_103_03 /^{iniquities /who healeth all thy diseases ; iniquities 
Heb_08_12 /${iniquities /will I remember no more . iniquities Heb_10_17 /${iniquities /will I remember no more 
.





iniquities And Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat, and confess over him all the {iniquities} of the children of Israel, and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon the head of the goat, and shal l
send [him] away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness: iniquities And the goat shall bear upon him all their {iniquities} unto a land not inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness. iniquities And they that are left of 
you shall pine away in their iniquity in your enemies' lands; and also in the {iniquities} of their fathers shall they pine away with them. iniquities After the number of the days in which ye searched the land, [even] forty days, each day 
for a year, shall ye bear your {iniquities}, [even] forty years, and ye shall know my breach of promise. iniquities And said, O my God, I am ashamed and blush to lift up my face to thee, my God: for our {iniquities} are increased over 
[our] head, and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens. iniquities Since the days of our fathers [have] we [been] in a great trespass unto this day; and for our {iniquities} have we, our kings, [and] our priests, been delivered into the 
hand of the kings of the lands, to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil, and to confusion of face, as [it is] this day. iniquities And after all that is come upon us for our evil deeds, and for our great trespass, seeing that thou our God hast 
punished us less than our {iniquities} [deserve], and hast given us [such] deliverance as this; iniquities And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all strangers, and stood and confessed their sins, and the {iniquities} of their 
fathers. iniquities How many [are] mine {iniquities} and sins? make me to know my transgression and my sin. iniquities For thou writest bitter things against me, and makest me to possess the {iniquities} of my youth. iniquities Is] not 
thy wickedness great? and thine {iniquities} infinite? iniquities For mine {iniquities} are gone over mine head: as an heavy burden they are too heavy for me. iniquities For innumerable evils have compassed me about: mine 
{iniquities} have taken hold upon me, so that I am not able to look up; they are more than the hairs of mine head: therefore my heart faileth me. iniquities Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine {iniquities}. iniquities They 
search out {iniquities}; they accomplish a diligent search: both the inward [thought] of every one [of them], and the heart, [is] deep. iniquities {Iniquities} prevail against me: [as for] our transgressions, thou shalt purge them away. 
iniquities O remember not against us former {iniquities}: let thy tender mercies speedily prevent us: for we are brought very low. iniquities Thou hast set our {iniquities} before thee, our secret [sins] in the light of thy countenance. 
iniquities Who forgiveth all thine {iniquities}; who healeth all thy diseases; iniquities He hath not dealt with us after our sins; nor rewarded us according to our {iniquities}. iniquities Fools because of their transgression, and because of 
their {iniquities}, are afflicted. iniquities If thou, LORD, shouldest mark {iniquities}, O Lord, who shall stand? iniquities And he shall redeem Israel from all his {iniquities}. iniquities His own {iniquities} shall take the wicked himself,
and he shall be holden with the cords of his sins. iniquities Thou hast bought me no sweet cane with money, neither hast thou filled me with the fat of thy sacrifices: but thou hast made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast wearied me 
with thine {iniquities}. iniquities Thus saith the LORD, Where [is] the bill of your mother's divorcement, whom I have put away? or which of my creditors [is it] to whom I have sold you? Behold, for your {iniquities} have ye sold 
yourselves, and for your transgressions is your mother put away. i niquities But he [was] wounded for our transgressions, [he was] bruised for our {iniquities}: the chastisement of our peace [was] upon him; and with his stripes we are 
healed. iniquities He shall see of the travail of his soul, [and] shall be satisfied: by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify many; for he shall bear their {iniquities}. iniquities But your {iniquities} have separated between you 
and your God, and your sins have hid [his] face from you, that he will not hear. iniquities For our transgressions are multiplied before thee, and our sins testify against us: for our transgressions [are] with us; and [as for] our {iniquities},
we know them; iniquities But we are all as an unclean [thing], and all our righteousnesses [are] as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our {iniquities}, like the wind, have taken us away. iniquities And [there is] none that 
calleth upon thy name, that stirreth up himself to take hold of thee: for thou hast hid thy face from us, and hast consumed us, because of our {iniquities}. iniquities Your {iniquities}, and the iniquities of your fathers together, saith the 
LORD, which have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their former work into their bosom. iniquities Your iniquities, and the {iniquities} of your fathers together, saith the 
LORD, which have burned incense upon the mountains, and blasphemed me upon the hills: therefore will I measure their former work into their bosom. iniquities Your {iniquities} have turned away these [things], and your sins have 
withholden good [things] from you. iniquities They are turned back to the {iniquities} of their forefathers, which refused to hear my words; and they went after other gods to serve them: the house of Israel and the house of Judah have 
broken my covenant which I made with their fathers. iniquities O LORD, though our {iniquities} testify against us, do thou [it] for thy name's sake: for our backslidings are many; we have sinned against thee. iniquities And I will 
cleanse them from all their iniquity, whereby they have sinned against me; and I will pardon all their {iniquities}, whereby they have sinned, and whereby they have transgressed against me. iniquities For the sins of her prophets, [and] 
the {iniquities} of her priests, that have shed the blood of the just in the midst of her, iniquities Our fathers have sinned, [and are] not; and we have borne their {iniquities}. iniquities And your tires [shall be] upon your heads, and your 
shoes upon your feet: ye shall not mourn nor weep; but ye shall pine away for your {iniquities}, and mourn one toward another. iniquities Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine {iniquities}, by the iniquity of thy 
traffic; therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it shall devour thee, and I will bring thee to ashes upon the eart h in the sight of all them that behold thee. iniquities And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen 
of the uncircumcised, which are gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their {iniquities} shall be upon their bone s, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of 
the living. iniquities Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your doings that [were] not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight for your {iniquities} and for your abominations. iniquities Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; In the day that I shall have cleansed you from all your {iniquities} I will also cause [you] to dwell in the cities, and the wastes shall be builded. iniquities Thou son of man, show the house to the house of Israel, that they may be 
ashamed of their {iniquities}: and let them measure the pattern. iniquities Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable unto thee, and break off thy sins by righteousness, and thine {iniquities} by showing mercy to the poor; if it 
may be a lengthening of thy tranquillity. iniquities As [it is] written in the law of Moses, all this evil is come upon us: yet made we not our prayer before the LORD our God, that we might turn from our {iniquities}, and understand thy 
truth. iniquities O Lord, according to all thy righteousness, I beseech thee, let thine anger and thy fury be turned away from thy city Jerusalem, thy holy mountain: because for our sins, and for the {iniquities} of our fathers, Jerusalem 
and thy peop le [are become] a reproach to all [that are] about us. iniquities You only have I known of all the families of the earth: therefore I will punish you for all your {iniquities}. iniquities He will turn again, he will have 
compassion upon us; he will subdue our {iniquities}; and thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea. iniquities Unto you first God, having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away every one of you from 
his {iniquities}. iniquities Saying], Blessed are] they whose {iniquities} are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. iniquities For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their {iniquities} will I remember no more. 
iniquities And their sins and {iniquities} will I remember no more. iniquities For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her {iniquities}.
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